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 Title  :  Further  discussion  on  the  motion  for  consideration  of  the  Crop  Insurance  Bill,  2005  moved  by  Shri  Iqbal  Ahmed  Saradgi  on  1201.0
 May,  2006  (Discussion  not  concluded).

 MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The  House  shall  now  take  up  item  40,  further  consideration  of  the  Bill.  Shri  Sudhakar  Reddy.

 SHRI  SURAVARAM  SUDHAKAR  REDDY  (NALGONDA):  Mr.  Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  |  rise  to  support  this  Bill  to  provide  for

 insurance  of  crops  and  matters  connected  therewith,  proposed  by  Shri  Iqbal  Ahmed  Saradgi.

 This  is  a  very  important  Bill  for  India  as  agriculture  is  still  the  biggest  profession  in  our  country  pursued  by  the  largest  section  of  the

 people.  Seventy  per  cent  of  our  population  is  living  in  rural  areas.  There  are  about  11  crore  households  which  are  directly  involved  in

 the  profession  of  agriculture.  About  22  crore  agricultural  labourers  are  also  earning  their  livelihood  through  agriculture.

 Unfortunately,  our  agriculture  is  in  a  very  deep  crisis.  According  to  the  Census,  in  the  last  one  decade  about  71  lakh  peasants

 disappeared  from  the  profession.  This  is  a  very  serious  matter.  They  are  thrown  out  due  to  the  debts  taken  because  of  agriculture.

 They  are  pauperised.  We  are  hearing  the  news  of  tens  of  thousands  of  peasants  committing  suicide  every  year.  Of  course,  there  are

 different  figures  of  this  and  the  State  Governments  do  not  agree  that  all  suicides  are  because  of  agricultural  debt  traps,  but  it  is  a  fact

 that  a  large  number  of  peasants  are  committing  suicide.  This  alone  shows  how  deep  is  the  crisis  in  agriculture.

 The  Indian  peasant,  it  is  said,  is  born  in  debt,  brought  up  in  debt  and  dies  in  debt.  This  was  the  situation  during  the  British  period  and

 earlier.  In  the  last  fifty  years  several  new  developments  have  taken  place  in  our  country  like  new  irrigation  projects,  land  reforms,  Green

 Revolution.  In  spite  of  all  this,  unfortunately  the  situation  is  going  back  to  square  one.

 The  debt  trap  is  the  most  serious  trap  in  the  agriculture  sector  and  particularly  for  the  peasants.  Whether  it  is  rain,  drought,
 flood,  quality  seeds,  fertiliser,  pesticide,  or  price,  anything  can  become  a  problem  for  the  peasant.  He  can  be  a  victim  of  any  one  of

 these  problems.

 In  the  last  25  years,  to  help  the  peasants  from  these  troubles,  agricultural  insurance  was  introduced.  |  think  about  five  to  six  schemes

 were  introduced  in  the  country.  ।  am  sure  this  Lok  Sabha  discussed  more  than  half  a  dozen  times  even  during  the  term  of  14%  Lok

 Sabha  about  the  problems  of  the  peasants  and  even  the  insurance.  But  all  the  schemes  in  the  last  two  and  half  decades  failed.  ।  am

 sorry  to  say  that  they  have  miserably  failed[|KMR48].

 The  reason  is  that  insurance  is  considered  as  a  business  by  the  insurance  companies.  Naturally,  in  agriculture,  they  have  to  pay  more

 than  what  the  premiums  they  get.  Sometimes,  the  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Company  is  to  pay  two  to  three  times  more  than  the

 premiums  they  are  collecting.  But  in  India,  it  is  necessary that  a  proper  and  good  insurance  scheme  has  to  be  brought.

 In  the  last  few  years,  new  schemes  were  introduced  and  a  very  large  number  of  persons  were  brought  under  agricultural  insurance

 network.  But  at  many  places,  it  did  not  specify  the  peasants.  |  come  from  Andhra  Pradesh.  |  read  in  the  newspaper  today  that  a  very

 large  number  of  peasants  did  not  enrol  themselves  for  the  agricultural  insurance  this  year.  July  315  is  the  last  date  to  apply  for  this

 year's  crop.  There  are  several  problems.  Firstly,  people  do  not  have  the  idea  about  the  insurance  scheme  in  many  places.  Secondly,
 those  who  have  got  some  idea  are  not  happy  and  satisfied.  As  a  matter  of  act,  |  should  say  the  peasantry  in  our  country  is  pessimistic
 about  the  insurance  scheme  in  this  country.  ।  is  very  unfortunate.  The  reason  is,  the  conditionalities  to  pay  the  insurance  claims  are

 very  hard.  It  is  outdated.  In  most  of  the  places,  the  method  of  agricultural  insurance  is  in  such  a  way  not  to  help  the  peasants  but  it  is

 intended  to  help  the  societies  than  those  who  have  given  the  loans  to  peasants.  This  is  not  a  proper  method.  Evaluation  for  giving
 claims  is  also  outdated.

 In  India,  if  there  is  rain  in  one  village,  there  will  be  no  rain  in  the  neighbouring  village.  But  the  mandals  or  tehsils  are  taken  as  a

 unit.  If  a  peasant  in  one  village  receives  rain,  totally  all  the  villages  will  become  bankrupt.  There  will  be  no  rain.  But  insurance

 companies  will  not  agree  because  mandal  or  tehsil  is  considered  as  a  unit,  they  will  not  agree  for  any  claim.  There  will  be  less  rainfall

 in  the  whole  area.  Then  only,  they  will  agree.  There  is  a  method  of  calculating  the  loss,  which  is  also  very  unscientific.  They  say  that

 whatever  the  crop  of  last  year  60  per  cent  or  50  per  cent  of  the  last  years  crops  if  it  is  less  than  that,  only  then  the  insurance  company
 will  give  the  claim.  If  there  is  continuous  crop  loss,  then,  what  is  the  meaning  of  putting  this  kind  of  conditionalities.  If  this  year  there  is  a

 loss,  next  year,  loss  should  be  less  or  worse,  only  then,  they  get  the  claim.

 In  Andhra  Pradesh,  several  districts  in  Ravalaseema.  Telanaana  and  southern  parts  of  the  coastal  districts  are  continuously



 drought-prone.  In  Anantpur,  out  of  every  four  years,  three  years  will  be  under  drought.  In  such  district,  this  type  of  insurance  is  giving  no

 result.  Most  of  the  peasants  feel  that  even  what  they  are  paying  as  premium  is  also  considered  as  loss.  |  was  told  that  due  to  the

 pressure  from  various  State  governments,  the  National  Agricultural  Industrial  Insurance  Company  and  the  Agriculture  Minister  has

 appointed  an  Expert  Committee  last  year  and  that  Committee  has  made  some  recommendations.  These  recommendations  were

 sent  to  several  States  for  seeking  their  opinions[s49].

 Several  States  have  already  given  their  opinions;  it  is  not  just  that;  it  is  published  in  the  Press  that  the  State  Government  of

 Andhra  Pradesh  has  made  some  recommendations  that  the  village  should  be  taken  as  a  unit.  Several  other  recommendations  are

 also  there.  Unfortunately  these  recommendations  are  not  accepted  yet.  These  recommendations  should  be  accepted.

 ।  suggest  that  even  the  present  scheme  is  also  not  very  viable.  Hence  there  is  a  necessity to  study  the  agricultural  insurance  in  different

 countries  as  to  how  itis  getting  implemented  there,  so  that  a  better  agricultural  insurance  could  be  introduced.

 Then,  the  State  Governments  and  the  Central  Government  should  pay  most  of  the  premium.  The  present  premium,  for  example  for  this

 crop  year  2006-07  because  of  the  heavy  losses  in  cotton  is  7.5  per  cent.  This  is  a  very  fantastic  amount.  ॥  is  very  difficult  for  a

 peasant  who  has  to  get  loan  even  to  purchase  quality  seed  and  fertilizer,  to  have  it  at  7.5  per  cent.  It  is  something  which  the  middle

 class  peasant  cannot  afford;  |  do  not  know  whether  a  rich  peasant  can  afford  this;  certainly  a  poor  peasant  cannot  afford  it,  even

 though  50  per  cent  is  paid  by  the  State  Governments  and  the  Central  Government  for  marginal  farmers.

 ।  propose  that  the  village  should  be  taken  as  a  unit  instead  of  mandal;  indemnity  level  should  be  restored  to  80  per  cent  for  all  the

 crops  including  groundnut  and  cotton;  crop  yield  of  a  normal  year  should  be  taken  as  a  threshold  yield;  separate  units  of  General

 Insurance  Company  should  be  arranged  for  estimation  of  the  crop  yields  at  the  district  level;  all  crops  should  be  covered  under  crop
 insurance;  every  year,  some  specific  crops  are  only  being  covered;  crop  insurance  should  cover  farmers  who  are  not  loanees  of  the

 banks  also.  This  year,  of  course,  in  some  areas,  this  has  been  introduced,  but  in  many  other  places,  it  has  not  been  done.  The  largest
 number  of  peasants  should  be  covered.  Subsidy  should  be  given  as  premium  by  the  Central  and  the  State  Governments;  the  Life

 Insurance  Corporation  and  other  insurance  companies  should  be  made  a  part  of  it.  They  are  earning  a  lot  of  money;  they  are  getting
 from  general  insurance  and  so,  they  have  a  social  obligation;  it  should  not  be  left  only  for  the  national  agricultural  insurance

 companies.

 So,  |  request  the  Minister  concerned  to  take  into  consideration  all  these  things  and  a  better,  foolproof,  pro-peasant  agricultural
 insurance  scheme  should  be  introduced  in  the  country.

 SHRI  KHARABELA  SWAIN  (BALASORE):  Thank  you.  On  behalf  of  my  Party,  |  had  gone  to  Andhra  Pradesh,  to  examine  why  farmers

 commit  suicide.  |  had  found  that  it  is  basically  the  cash  crop  growers  who  commit  suicide.  ॥  is  not  the  grain  crop  growers  like  paddy

 growers  who  commit  suicide.  So,  it  is  basically  the  cash  crop  growers  who  borrow  very  heavily  from  the  private  moneylenders  who

 commit  suicide.  When  the  cash  crop  fails,  they  are  unable  to  bear  it  and  they  commit  suicide.

 As  a  member  of  the  Standing  Committee  on  Finance,  what  |  found  is  that  in  the  priority  sector  lending,  the  banks  are  compulsorily  to

 give  18  per  cent  loans  to  agricultural  sector.  Previously  hardly  there  was  any  bank  which  was  lending  18  per  cent.  Only  during  the  last

 two  years,  after  it  has  been  forced  by  the  Government  to  double  the  rural  credit  within  three  years,  50  per  cent  of  them  17  banks  out

 of  32  have  now  been  able  to  meet  the  stipulation  of  rural  credit  for  18  per  cent;  it  is  a  mandatory  provision  of  18  per  cent  and  they
 have  adhered  to  it]/V50].

 One  of  the  good  signs  is,  the  banks  are  no  longer  treating  the  agricultural  credit  as  compulsion.  They  no  longer  think  that  the

 Government  of  India  has  thrust  it  upon  them.  All  of  a  sudden  the  agricultural  credit  has  become  a  profitable  proposition  for  the  banks

 because  we  have  found  that  the  recovery  for  the  agricultural  credit  is  more  than  70  per  cent.  ॥  is  much  more  than  the  recovery  from  the

 corporate  sectors.  So,  the  banks  are  now  coming  forward  to  lend  more  and  more  to  the  farmers.  ।  is  a  fact.

 As  far  as  crop  insurance  is  concern,  |  would  say  that  it  is  a  misnomer.  There  is  nothing  called  insurance.  ॥  is  only  the  Government

 subsidy  distributed  among  the  farmers  by  the  banks.  Banks  or  the  insurance  companies  do  not  pay  a  single  paisa  from  their  fund.  It  is

 only  the  Government  subsidy.  Whatever  provision  the  Government  makes  through  the  Budget  is  actually  being  distributed  As  Shri

 Reddy  has  also  mentioned,  the  entire  block  is  taken  as  a  unit.  If  the  crop  in  the  entire  block  is  destroyed  only  then  they  will  get  the

 insurance  benefit.  Is  it  at  all  possible  that  the  crop  in  the  entire  50  kms  block  is  destroyed?  |  fully  agree  with  Shri  Reddy  that  if  at  all  the

 Government  really  want  to  provide  insurance  benefit  then  the  Gram  Panchayat  or  even  a  village  should  be  taken  as  a  unit.  If  the  cop  is

 lost  ina  Gram  Panchayat  or  in  a  village,  they  should  be  able  to  get  the  insurance.

 Hon.  Minister,  Shri  Raghuvansh  Prasad  is  sitting  here,  listening  intently  to  the  debate.  |  would  appeal  him  to  provide  more  insurance

 cover.  |am  a  strong  proponent  of  economic  reforms.  |  never  say  that  subsidy  should  be  increased.  |  am  totally  against  it.  |  would  say



 that  in  the  initial  phase  if  the  Government  comes  forward  with  more  money  and  the  farmers  see  benefit  in  it,  after  some  time  they  will

 agree  to  pay  some  premium.  The  Life  Insurance  Corporation  has  a  scheme  called  Janashri  Bima  Yojana.  This  Yojana  has  a  corpus  of

 Rs.100  crore.  If  a  person  applies  for  his  health  insurance  or  life  insurance  and  deposits  Rs.100,  the  insurance  company  puts  another

 Rs.100  from  that  Rs.100  crore  corpus.  So,  for  one  person  it  has  Rs.200  as  the  premium.  If  that  person  dies,  he  gets  Rs.20,000.  If  the

 person  dies  out  of  accident,  he  gets  Rs.50,000.  If  the  person  suffers  from  some  serious  injury,  he  gets  Rs.25,000.  Through  this

 Janashri  Bima  Yojana,  the  Life  Insurance  Corporation  is  giving  this  much  benefit.  So,  |  would  appeal  to  the  Government  also  to  have  a

 corpus  of  Rs.1000  crore  for  them.  There  is  buoyancy  in  tax  collection.  Every  year  the  tax  collection  is  increasing  by  20  per  cent.  We

 have  the  GDP  growth  of  8  per  cent  every  year.  The  Government  has  got  the  money.  So,  the  corpus  for  crop  insurance  should  be

 increased.  |  would  appeal  to  the  Minister  to  follow  it  for  at  least  two  to  three  years.  The  farmers  will  definitely  come  forward  to  pay  the

 premium.

 16.00  hrs.

 Lastly,  the  hon.  Minister  is  very  happy  about  his  National  Employment  Guarantee  Scheme.  After  all  what  is  this  National  Employment
 Guarantee  Scheme?  You  are  only  giving  some  money  to  the  poor  people.  You  are  not  concerned  about  the  assets  being  created.  So,
 if  you  can  disburse  money  in  that  way,  why  could  you  not  give  money  to  the  farmer  who  is  really  doing  some  very  hard  work?  He  is

 feeding  the  entire  people  of  the  nation.  So,  |  would  appeal  to  the  hon.  Minister  that  in  the  initial  stage,  the  corpus  for  this  insurance

 cover  should  be  increased.  You  can  take  it  to  Rs.1000  crore  or  something  like  that  so  that  gradually  when  the  farmer  sees  the  benefit

 init,  he  himself  comes  forward  to  pay  the  premium.

 SHRI  RAVICHANDRAN  SIPPIPARAI  (SIVAKASI)  :  Hon'ble  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  "All  men  who  live  on  the  earth  are  needed  to

 be  fed",  sang  poet  Bharathi.  In  order  to  meet  the  food  requirements  of  108  crores  of  people  and  to  stabilise  the  balance  of

 availability  and  distribution  we  are  required  to  import  about  35  lakhs  tonnes  of  wheat.

 We  have  an  enormous  duty  to  step  up  the  production  and  double  the  production  level  by  the  year  2050.  When  many  countries
 of  the  world  on  an  aggregate  use  only  11%  of  their  land  for  cultivation,  we  have  51%  of  our  land  as  cultivable  lands  where  crop
 cultivation  go  on.  With  increased  irrigation  from  24%  to  135%,  our  crop  intensity  has  increased.  We  have  not  made  much

 headway  in  food  production  in  the  last  5  to  6  years.  But  the  incident  of  farmers’  suicidal  deaths  are  on  the  increase.  We  have

 to  study  the  pattern.  We  find  that  suicidal  deaths  are  more  common  among  those  who  cultivate  cash  crops  and  especially
 cotton  growers.

 In  order  to  ensure  food  security  and  to  meet  the  need  for  food  grains  in  proportion  to  the  increasing  population,  farmersਂ

 needs  must  be  attended  to.  Farmers  must  get  protection  both  social  security  and  crop  insurance  cover.  Farmers  must  be

 helped  to  become  self-sufficient.  Government  are  expected  to  help  the  agriculturists  to  that  extent.  Farmers  are  not  protected

 merely  by  restricting  loans  and  reducing  interest  rates  or  waivers  and  special

 packages  to  people  of  hard  hit  areas.  Increasing  agricultural  credit  fund  allocation  by  35%  may  not  help  much.  Farmers  need

 irrigation  facilities.  Our  Leader  Shri  Vaiko  always  stressed  the  need  to  go  in  for  inter-linking  of  rivers.  Farmers  must  have  total

 crop  insurance.  For  the  past  6  years,  we  have  National  Agricultural

 *
 English  translation  of  the  speech  originally  delivered  in  Tamil

 Insurance  Scheme.  About  25  States  and  Union  Territories  are  implementing  the  same  for  the  past  6  years.  Punjab  has  not

 accepted  Crop  Insurance  Scheme  as  yet.  Farmers  get  three  times  the  premium  amount  they  pay.



 There  are  about  15  crores  of  agriculturistsਂ  households  all  over  the  country.  But  only  about  1.8  crores  of  them  have  been

 covered  by  Crop  Insurance  Scheme.  That  is  a  mere  14%  to  15%  of  the  total  agricultural  community.

 For  the  purposes  of  insurance  coverage  and  claims,  the  jurisdictional  area  is  a  Panchayat  Union  area.  This  must  be  brought
 down  to  village  level.  The  lowest  unit  must  be  a  village  area.  Every  village  must  be  taken  as  a  single  unit.

 At  the  pre-cultivation  stage,  if  the  readied  lands  or  seedlings  are  damaged  due  to  monsoon  failure,  20%  to  25%  of  sum

 assured  must  be  paid.  Crop  Insurance  cover  should  be  available  to  farmers  even  ten  days  after  harvests.  This  is  necessary
 because  flood  havoc  effect  farmers  even  at  threshing  stage.

 |  wish  to  impress  upon  the  Government  to  extend  Insurance  cover  to  horticulture,  vegetables  and  fruits  also.  The  current

 yardstick  of  providing  compensation  to  farmers  only  when  the  crop  loss  is  60%  must  be  enhanced  to  80%.  Not  only

 agricultural  produce  but  agricultural  implements  and  even  live-stock  including  farmers  must  get  a  single  window  comprehensive
 Insurance  cover.

 We  must  ensure  that  farmers  booked  for  insurance  cover  on  their  own  after  being  properly  apprised  and  convinced  instead  of

 being  lured  through  compulsory  methods.  Some  financial  institutions  that  extend  agricultural  loans  are  insisting  on  the  farmers

 to  go  in  for  crop  insurance  and  they  deduct  the  premium  amount  on  their  own  thereby  making  it  compulsory.  Insurance  cover

 should  be  there  to  save  farmers  from  crop  damage  due  to  natural  calamities,  pests  and  insects.  Only  then  agricultural

 production  and  thereby  food  grain  production  can  be  stabilized  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the  country.  With  this  |  conclude.

 SHRI  C.K.  CHANDRAPPAN  (TRICHUR):  Sir,  |  rise  to  support  this  Bill.  The  idea  of  the  Bill  is  to  make  provision  for  a  more  peasant-

 friendly  insurance  scheme.  Actually,  this  is  the  need  of  the  hour.  It  is  because,  in  our  country,  as  we  know,  the  agrarian  economy  is  in

 crisis  compelling  our  farmers  to  even  commit  suicide.  In  this  backdrop,  the  peasants  who  are  undergoing  deep  frustration,  such

 provision  for  a  peasant-friendly  insurance  would  bring  to  them  a  ray  of  hope.

 Sir,  regarding  crop  insurance  and  its  related  problems  have  been  mentioned  by  the  previous  speakers  and  |  (0166  with  the  views

 expressed  by  them.  More  crops  should  be  brought  under  the  purview  of  Crop  Insurance  Scheme.  It  should  also  be  made  area-based,
 which  means  the  farmers  whose  cultivable  land  area  has  been  lost  should  also  be  brought  under  the  cover  of  this  scheme.  Presently,  it

 is  village  or  taluka  based.  ।  should  be  based  on  the  crop  lost  by  a  village  or  a  Gram  Panchayat.  The  loss  amount  should  be  assessed

 and  the  peasants  should  be  given  due  compensation  for  that.

 16.07  hrs.  (Shri  Arjun  Sethi  in  the  Chair)

 Sir,  |  would  like  to  draw  your  attention  to  certain  other  aspects  of  the  problems  being  faced  by  the  peasantry.  This  country,

 during  the  tenure  of  this  Government,  has  faced  unfamiliar  natural  calamities,  like  the  Tsunami.  Tsunami  had  hit  the  entire

 range  of  Bay  of  Bengal  and  also  certain  parts  of  the  Arabian  sea.  Now,  the  Government  is  aware  of  the  fact  that  owing  to  this,
 the  Island  territory  of  Andaman  and  Nicobar  has  got  tilted  in  such  a  way  that  one  end  of  the  Islands  has  got  submerged  into

 the  sea  and  the  other  parts  of  the  Islands  has  gone  up.  Large  tracts  of  cultivable  land  have  been  lost  by  the  peasants.  They
 have  no  hope  of  recovery  of  their  lost  land.  They  have  virtually  nothing  to  do.  Their  cultivable  land  has  got  submerged  into  the

 seabed.

 There  is  a  similar  kind  of  a  problem  that  is  faced  by  peasants  owing  to  certain  rivers  changing  their  course  of  flow.  In  the  process  of

 their  changing  their  course  the  rivers  submerge  large  tracts  of  cultivable  lands.  The  same  thing  happens  in  the  event  of  an  earthquake.

 Sir,  as  far  as  my  State  is  concerned,  and  similar  is  the  case  with  other  coastal  areas,  we  are  faced  with  the  problem  of  sea  erosion.  In

 the  event  of  sea  erosion  taking  place,  the  peasants  tend  to  lose  their  cultivable  land.  For  such  cases  there  should  be  some  insurance

 cover  meant  for  the  peasants  who  lose  their  land  owing  to  such  natural  calamities[snb51].

 So,  when  [bru52]there  is  Tsunami,  when  there  is  change  of  the  course  of  the  river,  an  earthquake,  sea  erosion,  landslide,  cloud

 burst,  thunder  and  lightning,  crops  and  land  are  destroyed.  These  are  some  of  the  natural  calamities  which  destroy  crops  and  land.  So,
 in  an  insurance  scheme,  there  should  be  a  provision  to  protect  the  land  and  the  peasant  who  is  losing  his  land  due  to  natural

 calamities.  This  is  one  area  in  which  we  should  do  something  so  that  the  peasant  will  get  a  little  more  relief  out  of  it.



 Then,  insurance  should  not  be  an  optional  thing.  Many  people  may  not  join  the  insurance  scheme.  ॥  should  be  made

 compulsory.  Then  the  question  will  come  as  to  who  will  pay  the  premium.  |  think,  there  should  be  an  approach  on  that  also  by  the

 Government.  The  premium  of  the  small,  marginal  and  poor  peasants  should  be  given  by  the  State  Governments.  The  rich  peasants
 can  afford  to  pay  their  premium.  So,  compulsory  insurance  should  be  there  and  premium  of  the  poor  peasantry  should  be  paid  by  the

 Government.

 Another  thing  is  that  insurance  is  a  general  thing.  If  you  examine  the  existing  schemes,  you  will  find  that  the  peasants  will  get  the

 benefit  if  there  is  a  natural  calamity,  excepting  the  calamities  which  |  have  mentioned.  But  if  there  is  a  pest  attack  or  if  the  crop  is  not

 growing  because  of  certain  disease,  probably,  most  of  the  insurance  schemes  will  not  give  protection  to  the  peasantry.

 Now,  take  the  case  of  coconut.  Sir,  |  think  your  State  is  also  having  a  lot  of  coconut  trees.  They  are  badly  afflicted  by  root  wilt

 disease  which  is  considered  to  be  one  of  the  most  dangerous  diseases  by  which  the  whole  tree  becomes  useless  and  there  will  be  no

 yield  from  such  trees.  Such  a  situation  is  there  in  Kerala,  Andhra  Pradesh  and  Karnataka  also.  In  more  than  half  of  Kerala,  cultivation

 is  very  badly  affected.  It  looks  as  a  healthy  tree  but  once  it  gets  affected  by  this  kind  of  a  disease,  it  would  look  like  somebody  which

 has  got  leprosy.  And  it  would  not  yield  anything  and  the  peasant  will  not  get  any  return  out  of  it.  The  Coconut  Board  has  a  programme
 to  cut  those  trees  and  replant  them.  The  peasant  would  like  to  get  rid  of  such  trees  and  Cultivate  them  again.  But  then  the  problem  of

 saplings  is  there.  You  may  not  get  disease  resistant  saplings.  In  such  a  situation,  what  is  the  scheme  of  the  Government  by  which  the

 peasant  can  be  helped?  So,  my  suggestion  is,  the  peasants  suffering  from  the  disease  affected  and  the  pest  infested  trees  resulting
 in  crop  loss  should  also  be  given  the  benefit  of  insurance.  If  these  things  are  done,  then  probably,  the  peasants  who  are  today  getting
 frustrated  would  find  a  little  ray  of  hope.

 Then,  there  are  certain  other  areas  also  which  should  be  thought  of.  One  of  the  emerging  areas  of  agrarian  economy  is  the

 cattle  wealth  of  our  country  like  poultry,  dairy  farming,  etc.  In  that  area  also,  insurance  cover  should  be  provided  so  that  cattle  wealth

 will  really  sustain  especially  the  small  and  marginal  farmers  and  they  will  get  additional  income  from  this  wealth.  There  should  be  a

 proper  insurance  scheme  for  them.

 |  would  like  to  draw  the  attention  of  the  Minister  to  one  more  thing.  For  example,  in  Kerala,  there  is  a  scheme  by  which  all  the

 cattle  in  the  State  are  insured{i53].

 If  there  is  any  loss  by  way  of,  say  a  death  of  the  cow,  he  gets  compensation.  Not  only  that.  The  man  who  rears  the  cattle  also

 gets  insurance  cover  under  that  particular  scheme.  |  would  request  the  Government  to  adopt  similar  scheme  so  that  the  cattle  wealth  is

 well  protected  all  over  India.  My  idea  is  that  you  have  to  look  at  agriculture  in  a  new  context.  It  is  not  the  question  of  just  a  few  cash

 crops  or  production  of  rice  and  wheat.  Today  agrarian  economy  is  very  comprehensive.  It  includes  many  varieties  of  crops,  cattle

 wealth,  poultry,  sericulture,  pisciculture,  etc.  |am  not  going  into  the  details  of  all  that.  A  very  comprehensive  agriculture  insurance  policy
 should  be  worked  out  so  that  anybody  in  the  agrarian  field,  who  is  contributing  wealth  to  the  country  by  way  of  doing  agriculture  of  any
 kind,  is  given  the  protection  of  insurance.  It  would  be  difficult.  But  only  when  such  a  scheme  is  introduced,  the  peasant  will  find  that

 there  is  some  hope  and  he  will  find  insurance  useful  in  the  times  of  difficulty.  If  such  an  insurance  scheme  is  attempted,  |  think,  we  will

 go  a  long  way  in  the  service  of  the  peasantry.

 ।  would  like  to  mention  one  thing  about  the  cash  crop  and  that  would  be  my  last  point.  Take  for  example,  tobacco.  My  friends  from

 Andhra  Pradesh  know  about  the  importance  of  tobacco  because  it  is  one  of  the  most  important  things  in  Andhra  Pradesh.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  |  would  like  to  inform  the  House  that  the  time  for  the  discussion  on  this  Bill  is  over.  |  have  a  list  of  nine  more

 Members  who  want  to  speak  on  this  Bill.  If  the  House  agrees,  the  time  for  the  discussion  on  the  Bill  may  be  extended  by  another  one

 hour.

 SEVERAL  HON.  MEMBERS:  Yes.

 SHRI  C.K.  CHANDRAPPAN  :  A  number  of  cess  and  taxes,  like  excise  duty,  are  collected  by  the  Government  on  cash  crops  like

 tobacco,  and  even  on  cotton  and  coconut.  A  portion  of  that  can  be  diverted  to  help  the  peasantry.

 |  do  not  say  the  whole  sum  should  go  towards  that.  A  portion  of  that  should  be  earmarked  to  protect  the  peasants  by  way  of

 providing  better  insurance  cover.  Similarly,  we  can  find  money  for  all  the  cash  crops  on  which  various  cess  is  collected  for  various

 purposes.  If  we  earmark  a  portion  of  that  for  insurance,  the  cash  crop  cultivators  can  be  protected.  |  hope  the  Government  will  consider

 all  these  things.

 With  these  words  |  support  the  Bill.



 SHRI  1.5.  RAO  (ELURU):  Sir,  |  congratulate  Shri  Saradgi  for  bringing  such  an  important  Bill  on  crop  insurance.  In  fact,  this  Bill  should

 be  brought  by  the  Government  itself.  |  am  sure  every  Member  of  the  House  will  agree  that  this  Bill  has  to  be  legislated  very  soon,
 without  any  delay.  ...(/nterruptions[r54])

 But  [Rs55]the  only  thing  is  that  when  they  are  in  the  Opposition  they  fight,  in  the  Ruling  Party  also  everyone  of  us  want  it,  but  the

 Governments,  in  power,  will  not  go  ahead  with  that  irrespective  of  what  the  Party  it  is.  ॥  is  very  unfortunate.  Possibly,  when  we  discuss

 this  matter,  even  the  Governments  in  power  agree  that  it  should  be  brought.  Only  one  happy  event  is,  the  fate  of  the  farmer,  when  we

 call  him,  everywhere  in  lectures  or  in  our  public  speeches,  as  the  backbone  of  the  country.  He  is  the  one  who  is  suffering  all  the  time  for

 no  crime  he  has  committed.

 Even  this  thinking  of  providing  crop  insurance  has  come  during  Rajiv  Gandhi's  time  in  1986  or  1987.  But  it  was  on  the  basis  of

 Mandals.  They  thought,  over  a  period  seeing  the  experience,  they  will  make  it  on  a  village  basis  and  later  on  an  individual  basis.  But

 decades  have  passed  and  it  has  not  improved.

 |  just  want  to  bring  one  point  to  your  notice  as  well  as  to  the  notice  of  this  House.  The  farmer  is  suffering  in  every  aspect.  He  is  not

 getting  the  right  price  for  the  farm  produce.  ॥  is  unremunerative.  The  cost  of  the  inputs  is  going  substantially  high  day  in  and  day  out.

 The  wages  are  going  up.  Even  if  his  wife,  children  and  everybody  also  work,  he  will  not  get  that.  Sometimes,  what  happens  is  that

 when  the  crop  is  very  good  and  when  he  feels  very  proud  that  this  year  his  crop  is  excellent  and  he  will  get  so  much  income,  suddenly
 a  cyclone  comes  or  suddenly  some  mishap  happens  and  the  entire  crop  is  lost,  but  there  is  no  way  to  compensate  that.

 The  more  miserable  thing  is  that  the  existing  theme  which  is  crop  insurance  loan,  the  moment  he  takes  a  loan  from  a

 cooperative  bank,  they  automatically  deduct  the  premium.  Once  they  deduct  the  premium,  is  it  not  ethical,  moral,  legal  to  pay  him

 compensation  when  he  lost  the  crop?  But  nobody  takes  the  responsibility  and  they  say  it  is  only  for  insuring  his  crop  alone  and  not  the

 farmer.  So,  itis  not  a  crop  insurance  at  all.

 Sir,  if  an  industrialist  or  a  trader  were  to  lose  money  by  virtue  of  vagaries  of  the  nature  and  even  if  it  is  to  the  tune  of  hundreds  of

 crores,  it  is  being  paid.  When  hundreds  and  thousands  of  crores  are  being  paid  to  a  trader,  to  a  manufacturer,  to  an  industrialist,  who

 has  got  enough  money  even  if  he  loses  in  that  and  still  he  can  survive,  why  not  it  be  given  to  a  farmer?  He  cannot  survive  without  that.

 That  is  the  reason  why  he  is  committing  suicide.  So,  is  it  not  rational  on  the  part  of  the  legislatures  to  bring  this  legislation  and  come  to

 his  rescue?

 Sir,  when  we  go  in  person  and  discuss,  the  Governments  in  power  or  the  Minister  says  that  they  are  worried  about  the  possible
 claim  amount  as  to  how  many  thousands  of  crores  they  will  have  to  pay.  But,  anticipating  the  huge  claim  amount,  should  we  keep

 quiet?  If  that  is  so,  then,  we  must  keep  quiet  even  for  the  industrialist  also,  for  the  traders  also.

 Sir,  |  wish  to  bring  it  to  the  notice  of  the  hon.  Minister  that  it  is  not  so  bothering.  The  only  thing  is  that  we  must  have  a  will,  we

 must  have  an  idea,  we  must  have  a  concept.

 Sir,  at  the  moment,  the  insurance  sector  is  open.  ॥  is  given  to  private  sector  also.  The  IRDA  is  there,  the  regulating  authority  for

 insurance.  Even  as  a  member  of  the  Standing  Committee  on  Finance,  when  we  were  dealing  with  the  IRDA,  |  told  them  that  it  must  be

 statutory  for  those  companies  that  30  per  cent  of  the  premium  must  be  from  crop  insurance.

 Now,  the  life  insurance  companies  are  making  tonnes  of  money.  The  longevity  of  the  individual  has  gone  up  from  50  years  to

 70  years.  So,  he  lives  longer  and  the  profits  of  these  companies  are  abnormal.  So,  why  not  share  this  profit  with  crop  insurance?  ff  all

 of  us  were  to  think,  we  can  find  a  way.

 Let  us  think  of  universal  insurance.  Every  agriculturist  has  to  insure  his  land  for  the  crop.  All  that  we  are  worried  is  that  the  man

 who  suffered  the  loss  for  no  fault  of  his  must  be  covered[Rs56].

 The  insurance  premium  also  will  not  be  substantial.  Under  the  law  of  probability  all  the  lands  will  not  be  subjected  to  natural

 calamities.  The  man  who  gets  good  crop  can  definitely  share  one  per  cent  or  two  per  cent  of  his  earnings.  By  distributing  it  like  that  the

 man  who  suffered  for  no  fault  of  his  can  be  saved.  The  Government  and  the  institutions  need  not  worry  that  they  have  to  pay  thousands

 of  crores  of  rupees  as  claims  to  the  agricultural  farmers.  The  only  thing  is  that  we  must  have  a  determination  to  go  to  their  rescue.  It  is

 very  unfortunate.  There  is  a  need  of  political  will  and  political  commitment.  If  an  agriculturist  loses  his  crop  he  does  not  get  anything,
 and  there  is  no  other  source  of  income.  House  sites  will  be  allotted  to  the  Members  of  Parliament,  to  the  legislators,  to  the

 bureaucrats,  and  to  the  journalists  costing  one  crore  rupees  but  not  to  the  farmers.

 SHRI  GURUDAS  DASGUPTA  (PANSKURA):  Land  will  be  sold  to  the  big  corporates  at  a  low  price.



 SHRI  1९.5.  RAO  :  They  acquire  it  at  very  low  price  from  them  and  sell  it  to  the  corporates  at  a  higher  price.  If  these  things  were  to  go
 on,  what  right  do  we  have  in  this  seat  when  we  cannot  protect  the  farmers  about  whom  we  are  talking  left  and  right?

 Another  point  is  this.  Even  the  daughter  of  a  farmer  who  has  got  15  acres  of  cultivable  land,  assured  cultivation,  wants  to  marry  a  boy
 who  is  working  as  attendant  in  a  bank  and  not  the  son  of  a  farmer  owning  15  acres  of  land.  This  is  the  pathetic  condition.  This  is  a

 social  problem  also.  What  about  the  respect  of  the  farmer?  The  lineman  does  not  care  for  him!  The  Secretary  does  not  care  for  him;
 he  does  not  have  any  respect  at  all!  The  Secretary  of  a  village  is  a  leader;  he  is  a  big  man,  but  the  farmer  is  nobody.  Not  only  money,
 even  respect  also  he  does  not  get.  This  is  the  pathetic  condition  of  the  farmer.  Every  one  of  us  must  resolve  no  matter  which  party  is

 there  in  the  Government  that  primarily  we  must  find  a  way  to  save  the  farmer,  and  we  must  protect  the  farmer  who  is  in  distress.

 Every  time  and  every  year  the  pathetic  condition  of  the  farmer  is  being  discussed;  suicides  committed  by  farmers  are  being
 discussed;  days  and  hours  are  being  spent  in  the  legislatures.  We  do  not  want  to  go  into  the  reasons  why  it  is  so.  We  do  not  try  to  find

 out  the  remedies.  We  discuss  and  leave  it  like  that;  we  do  not  find  a  solution.  If  lakhs  or  crores  of  money  is  required  from  the

 Government,  then  ।  can  understand.  ।  is  not  required;  it  only  requires  a  will.  We  can  find  a  way  without  much  burden  on  the

 Government.  ।  am  happy  that  the  hon.  Minister  of  Agriculture  at  great  insistence  said  a  month  or  two  months  back  in  the  last  Session

 that  from  this  year,  with  this  crop,  he  will  provide  crop  insurance  to  the  farmers.  But  |  do  not  know  as  to  what  has  happened.  We  all

 went  to  our  constituencies  and  said  that  our  hon.  Minister  of  Agriculture  has  assured  that  the  Crop  Insurance  Scheme  on  the  village
 basis  will  be  implemented  from  this  crop  year  onwards.  But,  |  do  not  know  whether  any  orders  are  issued  or  whether  any  legislation  is

 to  be  made.  But,  my  humble  request  to  the  hon.  Minister  is  this.  Please  convey  to  Shri  Sharad  Pawar  that  he  had  promised  that  he

 would  bring  this  legislation  or  order  for  farmers  from  this  crop  year  only  before  they  start  ploughing  or  before  they  start  sowing  the  crop.
 ।  am  of  the  definite  opinion  that  it  is  not  a  difficult  proposition.  The  Government  need  not  fear  that  it  has  to  spend  thousands  of  crores  of

 rupees.  |  would  like  to  request  the  hon.  Members  from  all  the  Parties,  particularly  the  Leaders  of  all  the  Parties  that  they  must  hold  a

 meeting  and  take  a  decision.  We  have  to  take  this  decision  and  protect  the  farmers.

 With  these  few  words,  |  humbly  request  all  the  Members  who  are  present  here,  and  |  humbly  request  the  Minister  and  the  Leader  of  the

 Opposition  who  has  just  gone,  to  take  a  determined  position  to  see  that  this  is  implemented  from  this  year  and  from  this  crop  itself.  150

 SHRI  M.  SHVANNA  (CHAMRAJANAGAR):  Mr.  Chairman  Sir,  More  than  70%  of  our  people  are  depending  upon  agriculture.
 Agriculture  is  the  back  bone  of  our  economy.  Perhaps,  because  of  this  reason  the  former  Prime  Minister  Shri  Lal  Bahadur  Shastri
 said  "JAI  JAWAN  JAI  KISAN".  Our  farmers  provide  food  for  all  of  us.  But  unfortunately,  the  farmers  are  not  getting  good  seeds.  Even
 the  fertilizers  and  pesticides  are  adulterated.  What  can  the  hapless  farmer  do?  He  is  not  getting  electricity  throughout  the  day.  He  has
 to  pay  heavily  for  electricity.  The  Hon.  Chief  Minister  of  Tamil  Nadu  has  waived  the  loans  of  farmers.  He  is  also  giving  free  electricity to
 the  farmers.  Why  don't  all  other  states  follow  this  magnanimous  approach?

 Many  crops  are  destroyed  due  to  diseases.  Coconut  trees  are  attacked  by  NUSI  disease  in  Karnataka,  Kerala  and  other  states  in  the
 country.  The  central  coconut  board  has  announced  an  amount  of  Rs.250/-  for  cutting  a  coconut  tree  and  to  plant  a  new  tree.  Is  this
 amount  sufficient  sir?  No,  not  at  all.  ॥  is  a  very  meager  amount.  The  coconut  board  should  give  at  least  five  hundred  rupees  for  cutting
 each  tree  (affected)  and  to  plant  a  new  tree.  Farmers  also  do  not  have  cold  storage  facility,  food  processing  facility  and  godown
 facility.  In  addition  to  this  they  face  financial  crises.  The  farmers  are  charged  about  6%  interest  on  agricultural  loan.  Car  loan  is  also
 available  at  6%  interest.  House  loan  is  also  available  at  this  rate  of  interest.  What  an  irony?  Farmers  who  feed  all  of  us  is  not  given  any
 concession.  In  China  the  interest  on  agriculture  loan  is  zero  percent.  Why  don't  we  follow  them  such  that  our  farmers  can  also  prosper
 like  them.

 *
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 |  would  like  to  give  my  own  example.  Last  year  |  had  taken  a  loan  of  Rs.50000/-  per  acre  to  cultivate  paddy.  But  ।  got  only
 Rs.15,000/-  from  the  paddy  |  produced  in  one  acre.  Therefore  the  loss  for  me  per  acre  is  Rs.35,000/-  per  acre.  If  this  trend  continues,
 then  it  encourages  the  farmers,  weavers  and  other  rural  people  to  commit  suicide.

 A  foot  ball  player  will  get  several  lakhs  of  rupees  if  he  severely  damages  his  toe  or  any  other  part  of  his  body.  Houses  are

 insured,  vehicles  are  insured.  All  kinds  of  things  are  insured  except  farmers  crops.  Why  is  this  double  standard  in  our

 society?  Farmer  has  to  face  drought,  Flood  and  other  calamities.  Therefore  it  is  very  very  essential  for  farmers  to  get  their

 crops  insured.  The  Union  Government  along  with  State  Government  should  come  forward  to  help  the  farmers  to  insure  all  their

 crops.  Infact,  the  Centre  and  State  Governments  should  pay  the  premium  amount  for  medium  and  small  farmers.  Land  lords

 and  rich  farmers  can  pay  their  premium  amount  with  out  any  financial  assistance  from  the  Government.

 ।  heartily  congratulate  and  thank  my  learned  colleague  Shri  Iqbal  Ahmed  Saradgi  for  bringing  this  very  vital  bill  for  the  welfare  of  our
 farmers.

 Sir,  |  thank  you  for  giving  me  this  opportunity  and  with  these  words  |  conclude  my  speech.

 SHRI  8.  MAHTAB  (CUTTACK)  :  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  it  is  really  gratifying  on  my  part  to  participate  in  the  debate  on  such  an  important
 issue.  This  is  the  second  Friday  on  which  we  are  discussing  on  the  Crop  Insurance  Bill.

 Very  rightly,  our  colleague  Shri  Iqbal  Ahmed  Saradgi  has  brought  this  Bill.  Initially,  |  would  say  that  the  intention  on  which  this  Bill  has

 been  brought  is  really  worth-deliberating  because  loss  of  crops  of  farmers  is  a  problem,  which  affects  the  humankind  not  only  in  this

 country  but  also  throughout  the  world.  It  actually  ruins  the  families  for  generations.  Because  of  natural  calamity,  the  loss  of  crops  ruins

 the  families  for  generations,  and  it  becomes  very  difficult  on  their  part  to  stand  erect  again.

 The  nature  of  calamity  that  has  been  propounded  in  the  Statement  of  Objects  and  Reasons,  of  course,  is  not  exhaustive.  If  it  was

 mentioned  ‘all  natural  calamities’  there,  |  think,  it  would  have  been  sufficient  to  cover  everything.  But  |  would  say  that  flood,  cyclone  or

 pest  attack  on  crop  would  be  having  a  seasonal  impact  on  the  crops  or  on  the  farmersਂ  economic  status[KD58].

 But  continuous  drought  in  a  particular  area  will  totally  ruin  not  only  that  family  but  that  locality  of  that  district  or  the  State.  It  has  been

 experienced  by  a  large  tract  of  our  country  where  people  migrate  and  it  works  like  a  slow  poison  and  weakens  the  society  to  a  great
 extent.  |  would  like  to  mention  here  that  for  enacting  a  legislation  to  support  the  farmers,  who  suffer  because  of  natural  calamity,  the

 idea  that  has  been  put  forth  in  this  Bill  is  to  have  crop  insurance.

 Here  the  onus  is  totally  on  the  Central  Government.  In  different  Sections,  the  hon.  Member  has  mentioned  in  this  Bill  that  the

 Central  Government  shall  formulate  a  scheme  providing  for  insurance  of  crops.  The  Central  Government  should  provide  the  premium
 in  respect  of  insurance  and  the  State  Government's  proportion  as  may  be  prescribed.  Similarly,  the  Central  Government  should  pay
 the  insurance  amount  to  the  farmers  for  the  loss  of  crop  suffered  by  them  due  to  any  natural  calamity  or  excess  of  crop  where  the  return

 is  less.

 When  you  give  the  total  responsibility  to  the  Central  Government,  it  will  be  interesting  to  find  out  what  is  the  response  of  the

 Central  Government  relating  to  this  Bill.  A  number  of  Members,  who  support  this  Government,  whole-heartedly  claimed  that  we  support
 this  Bill.  But,  there  is  certain  inherent  problem  relating  to  crop  insurance  policy  in  our  country.

 |  would  like  to  draw  the  attention  of  this  House  and  also  of  the  Minister,  through  you,  Sir,  that  for  the  last  two-and-a-half  decades,

 crop  insurance  scheme  is  in  force  in  our  country.  ।  think  more  than  eight  crop  insurance  schemes  have  been  in  force  in  the  tenure  of



 different  Governments.

 Last  March,  the  Minister  of  Agriculture  had  announced  in  this  House  the  formulation  of  a  new  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme.  |

 am  sure  it  is  not  the  last  of  its  kind.  Many  more  will  come.  More  than  half  a  dozen  farm  insurance  schemes  have  been  tried  out  in  the

 past  two-and-a-half  decades  but  not  one  has  worked.  Successive  insurance  models  proved  unsustainable  because  they  were  neither

 economically  viable  nor  suited  to  cover  the  varied  risks  that  beset  crop  farming.

 When  we  talk  about  crop  insurance,  it  is  not  only  the  interests  of  the  farmers  that  has  to  be  discussed  but  also  the  insurers,  the

 companies  which  are  going  to  insure  or  engage  themselves  because  insurance  is  a  business.  The  manner  in  which  this  Bill  has  come,

 perhaps,  the  Member  wants  to  impress  upon  the  Government  or this  House  that  it  is  not  a  business.  If  the  Government  agrees  that  it  is

 not  a  business,  then  the  Government  can  dole  out  funds  as  has  been  suggested  by  very  many  Members  to  support  this  scheme.

 If  you  treat  it  as  a  business,  then  you  have  to  take  both  the  parties  and  their  interests  in  view.  To  my  mind,  insurance  is  a

 business.  Accordingly,  not  only  one  nationalised  insurance  company,  which  is  doing  crop  insurance  today,  but  a  number  of  private

 companies  have  also  come  in.  When  you  treat  it  as  a  business,  it  has  to  be  remunerative[m59].

 That  is  why  the  existing  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme  which  is  today  in  vogue,  had  to  cope  up  with  claims  this  is  just  a

 figure  which  ।  am  giving  worth  Rs.  5,730  crore.  This  was  the  claim  which  is  more  than  three  times  the  premium  income  of  Rs.  1,700
 crore.  The  premium  acquired  by  this  scheme  was  Rs.  1,700  crore  and  the  claims  were  of  Rs.  5,730  crore.  How  would  the  insurance

 company  function  in  such  a  situation?  Do  you  expect  the  Government  to  provide  the  funds?  Is  it  feasible?  Is  it  possible?

 We  want  to  incorporate  all  farmers  into  this  scheme  and  that  should  be  the  intention.  But  how  much  can  the  Government  cope  with

 that?  Can  they  provide  that  fund?  One  should  realise  that  the  agricultural  insurance  is  an  inherently  complicated  business  because  of

 the  many  risks  involved  in  farming.  A  new  Joint  Group  has  been  appointed  by  the  Government  which  has  suggested  to  have  village

 panchayats  as  the  unit  area  for  its  operation  and  the  guaranteed  yield  level  based  on  the  best  five  of  the  last  seven  yearsਂ  actual  yield
 for  calculating  the  compensation  to  be  paid.  These  are  the  two  major  factors  to  determine  how  much  premium  has  to  be  paid,  how

 much  compensation  has  to  be  paid  in  times  of  calamity  in  relation  to  insurance.

 Twenty  years  back  the  Block  or  the  Panchayat  Samiti  was  that  unit  area.  Now  a  suggestion  is  there  and  that  note  has  been  circulated

 to  different  State  Governments  for  their  views  that  the  Gram  Panchayat  should  be  the  unit.  But  here  lies  the  problem.  |  would  expect  the

 hon.  Minister  to  clarify  on  that,  if  he  can,  or  the  mover  of  this  Bill  also  should  ponder  over  it.  To  calculate  the  yield  of  a  particular  area,
 the  Agriculture  Department  has  certain  reports  relating  to  the  Talukas  or  the  Mandals  or  the  Panchayat  Samitis  or  the  Blocks.  Do  you
 have  them  for  a  Gram  Panchayat?  That  is  the  essence  on  which  an  insurance  is  to  be  made.  If  you  do  not  have  those  reports  for  Gram

 Panchayat,  how  is  this  insurance  going  to  be  feasible?  When  you  are  going  to  have  for  seven  years,  and  out  of  them,  the  five  years  of

 the  best  of  produce  of  that  area,  that  will  also  lead  to  a  number  of  problems.  This  is  bound  to  create  problems  in  the  absence  of  a

 reliable  data.  |am  using  this  word  'reliable'  because  many  times  different  State  Governments  can  also  manufacture  panchayat  level

 unit  data.  So,  one  has  to  be  honest  to  rely  on  the  past  many  years.

 Now,  ।  come  to  the  major  issue  of  this  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme  which  has  started  since  1999-2000  and  a  Joint  Group
 has  studied  the  unit  area  about  which  |  have  already  mentioned.  |  am  constrained  to  say  that  the  Government  is  still  considering  a

 Report  which  was  submitted  on  20h  December,  2004  and  they  are  yet  to  come  out  with  a  concrete  proposal.  How  long  will  it  take?

 The  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme  is  operating  on  the  basis  of  area  approach,  that  is  defined  area  for  each  notified  crops,
 for  widespread  calamities  and  on  individual  basis  for  localised  calamities  such  as  hailstorm,  landslide,  cyclone  and  flood.  But  this

 individual  based  assessment  which  is  a  case  of  localised  calamity,  is  being  implemented  in  a  limited  area  on  experimental  basis.  the

 whole  country  is  not  covered  though  the  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme  says  all  farmers  are  covered  both  for  loanee  and

 non-loanee[krr60].

 At  the  same  time,  we  come  to  know  that  it  is  in  a  limited  area,  itis  in  respect  of  localised  calamities  and  it  is  on  an  experimental  basis.

 Everything  seems  to  be  on  an  ad  hoc  basis.  How  do  you  expect,  Shri  Saradgi,  that  this  scheme  is  going  to  fructify  and  give  results  to

 farmers?  ॥  is  expected  that  under  this  scheme,  each  participatory  State  and  Union  Territory  is  required  to  reach  the  level  of  Gram

 Panchayat  as  a  unit  of  insurance  in  a  minimum  period  of  three  years.  At  present,  the  scheme  is  being  implemented  only  by  23  States

 and  2  Union  Territories.  That  leaves  out  a  large  number  of  States.  Under  NAIS,  during  the  last  11  crop  seasons  from  1999  to  kharif

 2004  only  6.24  lakh  farmers  have  been  covered  over  an  area  of  10.12  crore  hectares.  This  is  a  big  country  with  large  number  of

 farmers  and  this  is  the  number  of  farmers  who  have  been  covered!  This  clearly  demonstrates  where  we  have  reached  and  how  far  we

 have  to  go.  My  suggestion  here  would  be  that  the  Agricultural  Insurance  Company  of  India  is  preparing  for  a  gradual  shift  to  the

 actuarial  assessment  of  premium  for  crop  insurance  from  the  current  flat  rate  system.  Today  itself,  the  Actuaries  Bill  has  been  piloted

 by  the  Minister  of  Finance  and  only  one  hon.  Member  has  participated.  That  Bill  deals  with  insurance  also.  The  major  component  of



 that  Bill  is  regarding  insurance.  ॥  is  really  heartening  to  note  that  we  are  also  discussing  insurance  during  Private  Membersਂ  Business.

 Here,  |  am  referring  to  the  actuarial  assessment  of  premium  for  crop  insurance.  At  present  whatever  schemes  we  have,  we  have  a  flat

 rate  system  of  insurance.  Unless  we  migrate  to  actuarial  system  of  insurance,  to  my  mind,  the  farmers  will  not  benefit.  Once  we  do

 that,  it  would  imply  that  cultivator  of  a  steadier  crop  would  pay  less  premium  while  those  engaged  in  riskier  crop  would  pay  higher

 premium.  From  the  insurer's  point  of  view,  it  would  mean  that  while  premium  will  be  subsidised,  claim  pay-outs  will  not  be  subsidised

 by  the  Government.  |  would  like  to  know  from  the  hon.  Minister  whether  the  process  of  shifting  to  the  actuarial  system  has  already  been

 underway.

 In  major  crop  insurance  markets  such  as  USA,  Canada  and  Spain,  the  support  of  the  Government  is  in  terms  of  upfront  subsidy  in

 premium  while  the  claims  are  left  to  the  insurers.  The  insurance  company  is  additionally  supported  by  the  Government  on  reinsurance

 and  payment  of  administrative  expenses.  Shri  Suparas  Bhandari,  the  Chairman  and  Managing  Director  of  AIC  is  of  the  opinion  that  a

 flat  rate  system  is  financially  unviable  in  India,  but  the  actuarial  premium  rates  would  have  to  be  supported  by  adequate  level  of  upfront

 subsidy  in  premium,  keeping  in  mind  the  affordability  of  the  farmer.

 One  can  understand  from  the  figure  given  below  about  the  half-hearted  manner  in  which  crop  insurance  business  is  being  done.  The

 crop  insurance  market  for  2004  raked  in  the  premium  of  about  Rs.  550  crore  at  administered  rates,  which,  on  actuarial  rates,  could  be

 approximately  Rs.  2,200  crore.  Therefore,  there  is  a  need  for  further  capital  infusion[S61].

 |  would  like  to  conclude  with  these  words.  The  agriculture  in  our  country  is  non-remunerative,  if  not  a  losing  proposition,  and  it  is

 too  well  known  to  merit  repetition.  Nearly,  3/4  of  the  Indian  farmers  take  home  less  than  Rs.  3,000  a  month,  that  is,  roughly  60  per
 cent  of  the  starting  salary  of  a  Government  Attendant.  There  is  more  to  be  done  by  the  Government,  and  more  to  be  done  by  all  of  us  in

 a  concerted  way.  Let  us  migrate  from  flat-rate  insurance  to  the  actuarial  basis.  This  would  be  the  best  way  of  helping  the  farmers.

 SHRI  BIKRAM  KESHARI  DEO  (KALAHAND)):  Thank  you,  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir.  ।  rise  to  support  the  Crop  Insurance  Bill,  2005  piloted  by
 Shri  Iqbal  Ahmed  Saradgi.  |  think  that  it  is  high  time  that  the  Government  started  thinking  of  bringing  a  comprehensive  Bill  on  crop
 insurance.  ।  am  saying  this  because  it  deals  with  the  life  of  70  per  cent  of  the  population  whose  livelihood  is  in  the  agriculture  sector.

 Most  of  the  rural  populace  and  the  farm  labourers  who  are  allied  with  agriculture  activities  depend  on  agriculture.

 Today,  the  Indian  farmer  is  the  most  unsecured  person  in  the  country.  He  is  subject  to  floods,  natural  calamities,  distress  sale,
 and  many  other  vagaries  of  nature.  Whenever  we  provide  relief  from  such  vagaries  of  nature  by  bringing  an  amendment,  a  new  type  of

 natural  calamity  crops  up.  The  farmers  are  facing  this  sort  of  situation  due  to  climate  change,  and  new  environmental  conditions

 developing  every  year.  There  has  been  a  big  climate  change  everywhere.  Therefore,  the  farmer  is  subject  to  face  all  these  conditions

 including  erratic  rainfall,  distress  sale,  etc.  He  also  does  not  get  a  right  price  for  his  crop.  This  Bill  would  give  him  some  type  of

 protection  for  the  same.

 ।  would  also  like  to  mention  about  the  Insurance  Regulatory  Authority,  which  was  created  a  couple  of  years  back,  where  up  to  26  per
 cent  FDI  was  allowed  in  the  insurance  sector.  At  the  time  of  piloting  this  Bill,  it  was  assured  by  the  Government  at  that  time

 whosoever  was  in  the  Treasury  Benches  at  that  time  that  the  private  companies  and  the  foreign  companies  that  are  coming  in  the

 insurance  sector  would  go  to  the  rural  India.  |  was  going  through  the  Chartered  Accountant  Report  about  four  months  back,  and  it  is

 mentioned  there  that  nearly  90  per  cent  of  the  rural  population  is  not  covered  by  insurance.  Only  the  urban  areas  are  covered  by  the

 insurance  sector.  |am  sorry  to  state  that  this  shows  the  seriousness  of  the  Government  in  implementing  crop  insurance  in  this  country.

 We  have  entered  the  WTO  stage  where  we  have  become  global  players  where  we  have  to  compete  with  other  developed  countries

 that  are  giving  subsidies  to  their  farmers  at  will,  and  giving  insurance  to  their  farmers  at  will  to  protect  them.  Therefore,  it  is  the  duty  of

 any  Government  to  make  the  largest  occupation  in  the  country,  that  is,  agriculture,  a  secured  sector.  A  security  shield  should  be  given
 to  them.  For  example,  the  Government  has  come  up  with  the  NRGP,  but  there  is  no  insurance  cover  in  it.  There  is  just  a  disability
 allowance  or  some  such  type  of  allowance  provided  in  it.  At  that  time  we  had  deliberated  that  insurance  cover  should  also  be  given  to

 the  rural  people  as  it  has  become  very  important  considering  these  facts.

 |  was  hearing  other  hon.  Members  who  took  part  in  this  discussion,  and  everybody  was  demanding  that  the  unit  for  insurance  should



 be  a  village,  and  not  a  block  or  अ  mandal.  The  change  in  climate  has  reached  such  a  scale  today  that  in  one  part  of  a  district  you  might

 get  rain  whereas  in  another  part  of  the  same  district  there  will  be  no  rain  or  there  will  be  hailstorm[ak62].

 17.00  hrs.

 Unless  you  make  village  a  unit,  you  cannot  pinpoint  the  damage  that  the  natural  calamity  has  caused  to  the  farmer.  It  will  be  difficult  to

 assess  and  the  farmer  will  never  get  any  benefit.  For  example,  there  is  drought  in  a  State,  in  a  district,  or  ina  KBK  area  of  Orissa.  You

 will  see  that  the  rainfall  is  so  erratic  that  if  there  is  drought  in  a  certain  portion  of  the  district,  it  affects  the  whole  district,  and  those

 panchayats  which  have  been  affected  are  really  subjected  to  all  types  of  disadvantages.  Therefore,  the  Insurance  Bill  is  a  good  Bill,
 and  the  Government  should  not  delay  it.  In  the  next  Session,  they  should  come  up  with  a  comprehensive  Bill  so  that  the  farmers  can  get
 their  due.

 When  20  per  cent  FDI  is  allowed  in  the  insurance  sector,  you  must  tell  the  foreign  investors  in  the  insurance  sector  that  they  should  go
 to  the  rural  areas  because  a  majority  of  the  Indian  population  lives  in  rural  areas.  They  are  only  functioning  in  the  urban  areas  as  of

 now.  If  these  people  go  to  rural  areas,  it  will  create  employment.  We  are  reading  in  newspapers  and  also  in  various  reports,  including
 on  television,  that  with  the  FDI  coming  into  the  insurance  sector,  nearly  two  lakh  additional  jobs  will  be  created  in  the  country.  However,
 we  have  not  been  able  to  see  that  till  date.

 There  should  be  a  uniform  crop  insurance  scheme.  Suicides  by  farmers  are  becoming  very  common  everyday  under  the  UPA

 Government.  It  is  becoming  very  common  in  Andhra  Pradesh,  Maharashtra  and  other  States.  This  is  due  to  bad  money  lending;  it  is

 due  to  the  local  moneylenders  that  this  type  of  situation  is  arising.  This  is  relevant  to  cash  crops  like  sugarcane  where  the  farmers  in

 the  States  of  Andhra  Pradesh  and  Maharashtra  are  very  advanced  as  they  want  to  get  maximum  output  from  the  agricultural  land.  They

 put  all  their  money  and  when  the  crop  fails,  they  are  broken  financially  and  economically,  which  is  leading  to  suicides.  This  is  one  of  the

 main  reasons.  It  is  the  duty  of  the  Government  to  give  them  protective  shield  so  that  they  can  fall  back  on  something,  otherwise  there

 will  be  distress  sales.

 Today,  the  farmers  are  not  getting  the  right  prices.  There  have  been  instances  in  rice-growing  areas  where  farmers  have  sold  all  their

 goods  to  private  traders,  whereas  last  year,  the  FCI  could  not  procure  enough.  A  few  hours  back,  |  was  hearing  the  Finance  Minister

 replying  to  the  debate  on  the  issue  of  price  rise.  He  has  rightly  said  that  a  balance  should  be  maintained  between  prices  for  the

 farmers  and  the  prices  for  the  consumers.  Unless  the  insurance  schemes  are  applicable  to  the  farmers,  you  cannot  be  assured  of  the

 returns  that  you  expect  from  the  landholding.  Therefore,  it  becomes  very  important  to  secure  the  farmers  through  the  insurance  shield.

 The  innovative  insurance  scheme  was  started  by  the  NDA  Government,  and  nobody  can  object  or  deny  it.  But  it  has  to  be  operated
 and  implemented  in  true  spirit.  Then  only  it  could  be  beneficial  for  the  farmers.

 ।  was  going  through  LIC  scheme  giving  social  security  to  agricultural  labourers.  In  this  regard,  |  would  like  to  say  that  the  produce
 stored  in  the  FCl  and  State  Warehousing  godowns  should  also  be  insured  and,  against  that,  the  farmer  should  be  able  to  get  some

 remuneration  so  that  he  can  plan  his  next  crop[R63].

 The  insurance  cover  should  be  such  that  it  should  cover  all  crops  be  it  horticultural  crop,  be  it  cereals,  be  it  pulses.  Pest  attacks

 should  specifically  be  covered  by  crop  insurance  immediately.  The  gestation  period  in  the  case  of  horticultural  crops  is  long.  If  you

 plant  a  coconut  tree  or  a  mango  tree  now,  it  will  take  years  before  they  yield  fruit.  After  the  crop  comes,  diseases  start  afflicting  the

 fruits.  Hon.  Member  from  Kerala  Shri  Chandrappan  just  described  how  some  disease  affected  the  coconut  plantation  in  Kerala  and

 completely  destroyed  the  economy  of  the  State.  Where  can  the  farmer  go  in  such  situations?

 This  is  a  very  healthy  Bill  but  it  has  to  be  looked  into  in  depth  by  experts.  The  Actuaries  Bill  which  is  going  to  be  discussed

 proposes  to  create  a  body  of  people  like  Chartered  Accountants.  |  hope  it  will  further  assess  the  future  prospects  of  crop
 insurance.  Therefore,  |  congratulate  Shri  Saradgi  for  piloting  this  Bill.



 अकइपक्वक  अकहभकहारक  हल्ह।  अरन्हन्कक-क  स्डद्स्टह  नका  ज़कक्  रह  कह्क्वक्हल्कक्क  RS  इड्डक्कु्ब  ह  इस्क्क-कलत्का,  ,  ,कब  उन्हें  ध्करक्ककत  दब्तड़  हलवा।  इसका  पहर

 बहड़ह  दब्र  रकाब  च्च्छ्ड्ह्न  हक्क  रहक्क  ह+  अकक्-२  ऋहद्  सका  भवबड  इसक  प्हर  SARTRE अकन्क्ी  इड्ड्च्ह  प्डक्क्कट  ऋर  हु  हम  ह  कहर  दब्ड़क  क़ब  स्व्हसक  ब्लाक  ज़्डब  टस

 क्क्की रक  हब्व  ह+,  ख़ह  ख़्डब्तरझ  ह  कब्ड्डक्क:  इड्क्कर्क्क  दब्ड़ड  क़ब  दड़्ड़  RET  हक्का  ह  एक्क  क़्क्ठुड़ड्  उपकार  दल्सड़रड़  उढ़्बबड्ह।  -कड्डव्वरस्कर्क  दब्टड
 क़्ड़  इड््क्वहस्वी  क़रन्ड  ऋब  क्कए  अड़-र  उसका  उनका का  बढ़्न्ह  क़ब  क़ड्ु्कए  दड़  क्ष्डब्त्र  हक्का  हए  डक्  कजकक  अड़ड़ी-र  उढ़्ड़बलड  क्ष्ल्क्।

 डहडब्टुख़्  हहहट  दब्ड..  ड  GEE  क्ष्डब्त्र  क़ड़्  ज़क  दकक  ग़्डइह्न  ज़ह  क़््ठुडड्ड  क्ष्डब्क  क़ड़्  न्डहड़  दक  गडाहु।

 इस्कड्ड्ा,  ख़इह्न  हह,  इस्क  तरह  क़क्क  IY  उठक  ह+  डड्डक्क  क़्क्ठुड़ड्  क़ड़्  उढ़्ईड़क  क़ड़  दज़्डबऊ  इड्दद्टई  ज़्डड़न्डड  च्डड्डए।  बब्ट  क़्हन्ड  इड़  जबभ्हब्

 SEH  डड्डक्क  ज़्डड़  VPS  एक़्ह  AS  क़ड़  दक  ग़डइहन  क़ह  क़्क्ठुडड्ड  क़्ड्  भक  दड़  ज़्ड़ड़न्डझ  ज्डड्डृहए,

 कन्ककतक्-हा कह  VSR  जक्कलरककतलातलत कल्कक  GK!  क़््ठुहड्डह  क्ष्डब्त्र  ड  प्ल्टब  दबड  क़ब  उकतार  कजक्क्कन्की,  क्ल्ड्  कहक्ककक्कन्की  तरह  काक  प्रकार  हम्

 wees  areal  aps  we  सन्ीवव्हक्कह  क़ड़-  स्डभब  हड़ब्त्र  हम  क़्हड़  अब्  इरूक्द  एक़्ह  क़ड़म्ड  क़ब  बगड  हम  उपकार  क़हहषी  ‘क्क्त्की  एक़्ह  प्ड़लभड

 हड़ब्त्ड  हम्र  -डहद्ट्  स्व  भवड  क़्क्ठुडड्ड  क्ष्डल्त्ह  ड  पस्क  प्हर  SES  हम्  ह  कहार  दबक.  .क  ड्ड्ड़स्  प्र्कहर  क़ड़-  CSRS  चप

 उसड़स्ड  सभकी,  क़ड़  -डहद्टत  नलक्कस्ककन्की  दक्का  ह+।  रहड्दह  क़्वइहन  हर  HEP  पड़त्  ह;  हड़ब्त्रझ्  हा,  स्डल्ड़ब्ध  हड़ब्त्ड  ह+  एक्डह
 तल्फ़्व्क  अड्त्ड  हम्र  जहद्टत्  स्डर्  एब्स्डरई्  द्रव्यक  GING  हड़ब्त्र  दए  क्हााक  -ड्व्वस्ककन्ी  क़ड़  प्हल्र्क  क़क्  प्रचारक  प्स्हभ  ब्ड़ब्डम्हद  हड़  TEES

 ह+  अड्म्-र  कह  त्डरहरक  क़्ब  क़ग़ड़र  प्हर  प्डहद्रहच्  WES  ह+।  अबरहर  क़हहषी  ख़ह  क़ड़  कज़्कहदहर  ह+  तहब  उस्डक़्जब  कलवार  इरन्ड  क़ब  अहभ्हक्क

 अड्न्ट  त्ककाइह  अड्बक्वझ्व  नहक्की  ह+।  ह.डहर  दबक,  क  क़््ठुडड्ड  क़ब  अहभकहक्कक  अडन्टड़  दल्सहर  अहाकब्क,  .क  काका  हुए  भमड़ब्  कब  डडुद्डए  अडन्टब  GRE

 उप्ब  नह्षी  ह+।  एब्स्  क़्ठह्ड्  पहर  STG  दब्ड़क  क  ज़्डहड्धह  SEG  क़क्क  तडदड्डद  ज्ट््ड़दह  हड़  ख़्ड्त्रझ  क़्रन्ड  क़्भडब  ज़ड़  रहट्ककी

 ज़्ट्दड़  हड़क  -ड्ध्हस्ह,  क़्ठह्ड्  SSE  दब्ड़क  क़्हड़  SEE  ददा,  TEP कट  -डर  क़्क्ठुड़ड्  क्  सका  अडन्ड  वड़भ्ड़  ्ग़ड्ह  क़ड़  PRUGRG

 ज्ट्दड़  ह+,  उस्कासाब  -्वक्ज़्ल्द  भक  क़्क्ठुड़ड्  कब  डडूभ्डए  इत्न्डड़  ल्  रवब्ड  ज़ड़डए,  SES  प्लाक  इत्न्डझ  दद्रदहश्कक  हड़ब  अडझ्ा-र  उन्हें  इत्न्डझ

 क़ड़  स्कह  लन्ड़  वरन्डड़  प्हड़ब।  हब्ध  ‘  ऋक्बह  कह्वक्क््कव  CNS  ह+  च्छड्हब  ज़ह  प्रकाशक  ख़ब  जहर  -अडए,  तब्इहर्क  यड़  प्डडन्डझ

 क़्वहर,  -अड,  ख़्डब्तरझ  ख्ह  -हब्हक्कक  कब  क्ुक्कए  अड़डए,  इन्ह.ड  स्हब्  ड़ह  रक  करकना  RSS  व्या  ह+,  इस्डक्कृब  बहद  एकक  ज़कह-ज़्क्ह

 इभ्डड़ज़्ड  क़रत्ड  गडाए,  रक्क्क  कक्क्  -ज़्वह  -ढ़क्बड़  HAGA  %[RO4]|

 ज़ड़्,  अड़डडज़्ड  कडक्वरककन्ी  इस्क  उह्हस्क..  ड  प्डहद्रहच्  गडाए  ह; क्हस््क  ब  क़्ज़्ड  कब  क़क्ब्ड़च्  अड़-र  पकस्हभ  इड़  तब्डडडहरक  क़ब  क़वड़रण्ड

 अकलका  अहत्व्हएह  क़र  NSC  हम  लबब  ््क्भ्क्  सका  20-25  स्वड़भ  प्डहभ्ड़ब  एब्स्डर्  -्ड्  नहषी  थडक-।  उह्ड़,  त्डड़  नटक  न्टक  क़्क्ठुड़ड्  क्ष्डब्त्रड  क़कक  त्हरक््र्क  हड़

 रहह  ह+  त्यकर-तक्री  कड्क्वस्कक्की  तब्डहरक  क़ड़-  अदहब्र  जक  रहड़्ड  ह+|  ज़टड़ड़  ह.डहरब  प्डरक  एब्स्ड़  क़ड़ब्ड़ह्.  .का पक ब्हश्वकर  .क  नह्षी  ह+  डड्डक्क  द  .क  इस्क  च्ड़ज़्

 क़ड़  दब्र्  स्डक़्ज्ड़  ?  इटड़क  ददहड्हक,  ड  ख़वहहषी  अड़ी-र  ख़्डब्तरझ  नहरश्ी  हड़ब्त्रई  द+,  अटड़  दकद्धकक्क..  क़हहषी  अहकी  रकरलरक्कतारकही कहक्  हम्7

 ह  -हर्  प्र्व्टहर  क़ब  भ  क़््ठुडड्ड  प्डड़-  उह  हए.  द  -हरड़  प्र्व्वहर  भ  ख़्डब्त्झ  क़रत्डर्  ह+  अड़ड़ी-र  ह..डर  स्हर्कहर  क़कक  WSR  ल्हड्डनह

 कक््वस्ककज्क  ह  ज़टड़ड़  द  डड़र  स्हखव्हर  ज़्डइन्कक  नहहषी  द+  कडक्वसकन्की  ख़ब  उत्वदन्ह  कड़  SS.  डल्भ्ट  इ्टड़ड़  ह+  अडझा-र  ह  क  अड्प्न्ड

 NSS  ज़ड़ड  .कहा सा रवा  इक़्डकर  RSE.  -ल्क्ट  ८०  र्क्कत्  ह;  2.  डह्टुट्  द  -हरब  दबक,  क  क़ब  उत््ड़द  ज़ड़  RRS.  -ल्भ्टब

 RRS  क़रन्ड  कब  जक्कए  एक  ‘कहट्ब्क्रड़क  इन्डहट्र  ग्हटडड़  ह+।  उस्ड  अकमहकक्रटक.  ड  एब्स्हह-एकक  हबड्  की-ढ़त  ह;  ज़्डड़  हड़््ड़  सका  SS  एकक
 नहक्क  छल्त्ड,  डड्डड़्डन्ह,  ग़ह  कबदस्वतवा  क़ड़  प्लाक  नहर -1 ह+,  डड्डड़्न्ह,  अडन्डड़ज़्ह  क़ड़  प्लाक  नहक्की  &  डड्डक्क  बह  इटड़क  हड़ब्त्ड़  ह+।  एब्स्ब  भवड  ह.डहट

 दबक  ड  क़्ल्ठड्ड्ड  डल््ब  कब  स  -थ्रहरन्ह  डक्२  SRS  डल्््  कड़  ,कलायायबह्रप्क  क़्रत्ड  हम्र  टह  अडज़्वक्-ब्  दबड  ह+,  अकज़्ककब्  स्डज्ब  ह  अड़ड़ी-र

 अहज़्हक्-्क  प्तत्सलस्टरका _ कट कब्ट  ह+,  ज़्डब  एब्स्  भकक्नर्ल रक  APS  क़क्क  SCR  क़्ड़्क  कल्टक्क  ककक्वकहक्हातक  क़रब्त्  हए.  ज़्डड़  उन्डक्कब  हर  ,.  .क

 ware  हक  नह्षी  हम

 डहब्दुख़्  ह  -हरब  दब्ड़क  ,क  SES  इहककल्क,  एकक  रक  हस्टबड  -हद्टत  ड़ह  सका  -स्र्ब  ह+।  दबक  ड  SANG  एकक  प्स्डभ,  ज़ड़  इहकल्ल्की

 -ड्डव्कहट  ज़्डड़न्डड़  CERT  क़र  दब्ड़ड़  OPEC  अड़ड़ी-र  उस्कत्कक  पड़  -कट  क  स्ड़खव्कहर  क़ड़्  AHS  REET  GAPS  BURNS  क़्ड़

 जहल्करक्लिरनतनत कहा,  कोक  रकाब।  छड़ब्टड़  अड़ड़ीर  SHRP कक्क्  करका  ज्हबत्व  क़कक  ऋक्क  हटक.  स्डरक़्क  कर  इलाका  दब्डझ  च्कनहहए।  ह  इमरब  दब्ड़ड  ख़ब  तक  इह  TRG  न्ह

 -वहद्त्  प्डहभ्ड  ORGS  ज़ड्रब्तव,  क़क्क  भड्ड़न्..  डड़ष्क  क़रन्ड  स्ब  कश्ु्कए  अितन्कल्किकरकतलार कहक  ए  कब  पह  ज्यूत्ककहर  भड़झ्भड  न्ब्हस्,  क  -डरहद्ट्  प्डहभ्ड़

 अललकतकलका क्क  इड्डब्चट्ड  थडड़  स्वक्ड  त्डझन्ड  एक़्ड़  क़कक  ज़्डड़  ज़्डब्ड  हड़बड्,  बह  CST क़क्क  करक  VRS  डड़न्ड  ज़्हडाएगकक  इर्ककागकर  अडड़ज़्ड  भर  स्वक्ड
 त्डन्ड  एक़्ड़  क़कक  VS  ज़ड़  डृडड्न्ड्..  इड़प्क  हु+ | _  क  स्र्व्वहर  स्क  इहन्ड़ड  क्चबरहत्ई  लहा  डड्डक्क  ह  इमर,  दब्ड़क  क़ब  प्ल््डहन  TEREST.  इहन््  ज़्डड़ड़  ह  -हरब

 रदहत्  दब््डझ  च्ड्डहए।  हडरड़  दब  कक  ANGE  ज़ड़  हड़  दब्  ह+।  अड्ड़र  द  डड़र  स्र्व्वहर  GSS  कड़  ‘हत्  नह्षी  दूब रक्तक त्कक  हा,  एकक

 इस्स्डब  ड़ड़  द्ककहग्क  उपकार  GRE  न्हड़  हक  रक्कत्  हा  |

 ह्  उस्व्ह  प्रदा  -य  .क  तहटड़  क़रन्डड़  च््डहए।  ऋझड़  कः  प्ल्ट,  -ड्धड़्हभ्ड  रबड़  प्डल्रड़्  तहसककम्  ड  प्स्हभड़ह  -ब्डम्हद  न्हड़  हड़ब्त्रई  हा,

 ऋभ्क्  क़ब्व्हझ  एक  हड़  HES  क  एक  हड़  हक्क,  ड  करक्भ्क  क्क्रह  हड़ब्त्र  ह+|  इस्वड्डहर।  कडक्वस्कलकन्ी  क़ड़्  कृस्क्म्क  ह  करक  क़ड़  प्ड़ल्रड

 -कड्वस्कक्की  क़ड़्  अरक्हभ्व  बक  इह  क़क  हैव  नहषी  कहा  क््क्कक्  |  इस्क्डमहाए.  हूटक्क  कडनक्दन्क  ह+  डड्डक्क  छिटक  ख़ल्ह्छक्कट  तहटड़  ज़ड़  ज़ढ़ड़ए

 अकक्कक  ,कश्यज्कोकद  कहक्कक्क्का झ्  ट्कक्क  ग़्डई्.ड  हक््क,  ड  अट््  उस्कत्काब  व्क्छ  ग़ड्म  ड  ‘स्क्भ्क  ऋहब्ह  हड़  त्डड़  उस  केकन्त्क  त्काब्.क्करकताकक  क़ड़

 डह्टुट्  -डहद्टत  रक  ,  SETS  रकर्ररकक  न्ह  अक्कक्कड़  ड्धदए  हम  १क्क् नक  हा  उककहात्कडक  ड  रक  ज़्वडव्वर  क़ब्भ्ड  इत्ककक  क़हन्डड  च्डहत्वड़  इलहा

 डड्डक्क  स्ड़र्व्वहर  न्ह  ग़कइ्रहृ्क्  क  स्कज्कक्तर  दब्न्ड,  ह  कक्ककक्क,  क़ब  जकत्वन्हसक  तकका  ज़्ष्हच्छड  उठ काक  ऋब  ऋ्ुभ्ब  अड्न्डब्क्क  प्हर  क़कक  क्ककाक्कल करक



 कक्का  च्हभ्डड्इह्न  हम  इनका क  ‘क-फ्त्ककी  SES  डक्क  GS  अड्क्ी-र  ES  ER  अड़न्ड़क्क्  र्कक्ज्ाकाएह  हम्र  इन्डक्कब

 ..क्कक् क  सका  भ  क़्वल्ठबक्कक  क़ड्  सवहट्ककटक  क़रन्ड  उपकार  उन्हब  अड्ाड्न्डर  अक्क्क  डदन्डरई्  -ढ़न्ड  क़ब  अक्ह्हस्हर  कज्दए  ग़डए  हम्र  इन्कत्कह्र.क ‘कक्र  ऋभ  प्काश्कक
 न्त्रक  हक  WES  ह+।  क़्भडर्  GSS  कक  -हर  अड़ड़  ग़्डइह्न  त्डड़  उस्ड़स्ड  सरह  कद्क्ल  हक्काकह..  हर  ग़डइहह  रड़  अडन्टब  हरग़ए,  तड़,  उन्हब

 भ  सहयककी  क़ड़  फ़हक्वकककन्क  ह+।  क़्क्तछ  भवड़ड  इस्कक  पवव्कहर  ख़ब  हक्का  ह्प्.क्श्क्क  एक  हक  पक़्कहर  क़ड़  उढ़ड़ड  ज़्रत्ड  हम्र  क़्क्तछ  भड  एक  हक  IR
 ज़ड़  ख़्डब्त्रम  क़रत्डड  हम्,  -हभडलक क  ह+  क़हड़्ी  -ह्डी  कब  SRST  कह्रक्कफ्कह  ग़डन्न्डड  व्यापक  हक  ख़्द्त्रझ  व्यापक  ह  क़हड़्ी  -ह्डी  -्डरप्कह्न
 ध्डड़न्ड  क़ड़-  ख़्द्त्रझ  हड़ब्त्रई  ह+  उपकार  बवहह  क़ब्व्भ्ह  रकादलह  क़कक  हड़  ख़्डब्त्रझ  हड़ब्त्र  ह+|  इस्डर  क्कह्हर  :क्क्ुद  द  .क  दक्कक्कक्कण्क  कहरत्क्क  कदब्टब्,  तकका,
 क़्हड्ह  कककहूरक्कम्क  क़कक  ख़्इब्त्रझ  त  ककक्कक्कर्क र्ह  हड़ब्त्रई  ह  हन्ददसक्की  ऋब  कहक्वकहकन्की,  पदब्कम  क  कह््कन्क  शशक्कन्न्व  प्र्कहर  इड़  ख़्डब्त्र्झ  हड़ब्त्रझ

 ह+  अडझा-र  रहड्धह  जब  SLES  अड्प्न््ब,  ज़क्कक्-रक्ह  क़ड़ब  जष्टप्र  क़्रन्ड  ज़ब  इड्धडए  -्वक्वक्कन्की  परव्कहर  ज़ड़  इस्भब  बईब्त  हमा[  105]  were

 च्न्द  क़्ब  -ड्धुभए  एक  GSES  अड़-र  ख़््  हन्हक््  अ्धब्भ्  प्र्व्टहर  क़ड़्  -डड़न्  च्ड्डहए।  कन्ददरत्षककी  ख़ब  SRS  क़ड़

 रदहत्  हदहक्कन्कह  क़्ब  जड्दुभडए  स्हखव्हर  क़ड़्  उप्ड़ब  क़रन्डब  ऋ्डड्डहए।  क़ब्व्हभक  ्रह्धह  रकल्ड  स  अडझा-र  च्च्छड्रह्न  ज़्रन्ड  सका  क़ड़बह्न  प्वह्द  नहक्षी

 हड़ड़ड्ड।  ज़्ह्  त्क्क  ह  .क  RGSS  क़ब  RT  स्ड्ुरह  क़्हकहक्क  &  अडझ्ा-र  ्कब्ज़क्हाह  नहक्की  बन्हाहा्,  उन्क़्कब  ‘्ह्क्ल्ी्कका  ae  एकक

 SERRE  नकद  क़्रबग़्,  उन्क़्कब  दहत्  वहटहक्न्क  क़क्क  वकक्कहकी  नहरश्ी  क़्रब्ह  त्ब्  त्वक्कह  डहर  दृब्ड़ड  कह््वक्वहसव  नह्षी  क़र  प्ड़एग़क

 इस्क  क़््ठुहड्डह  SI  दबड़ड  ख़ब  MIG  क़ड्  उलका  अरत्टकक  क़रन्डर्  पहड़ड़  उन्हें  भलख़्ध  नक  हरन्डड  प्ड़ब  उन्हें  ब्च्न्द  क़्ब  -ड्धुभए  ह  क

 दल्कक्  कक  किि अन्हक्रन्ककक  हड़बड्म-।

 इन्हषी  श्हब्दड़,  क़्ब  पबड  हा  अड्ष््न्डक  बह  स्ड  -डड़प्  क़रत्ड़  हल्ह।  अहइ्डन्  हदझ, क.ककन्ह  व्यय  स्क eG  स्ज्क  इ्कए  -हटक्-कहकी  धन्ट
 क़्जद। |

 SHRI  PRASANNA  ACHARYA  (SAMBALPUR):  Thank  you.  At  the  outset,  |  would  like  to  compliment  Shri  Iqbal  Anmed  Saradgi,  for

 introducing  such  a  Bill,  though  it  is  a  Private  Member's  Bill.  |  also  agree  with  Shri  K.S.  Rao  who  is  not  present  here  now,  who  said  that

 this  Bill  should  have  been  brought  by  the  Government.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  ।  Just  wait.  The  extended-time  that  is  allotted  for  discussing  this  Bill  is  over.  If  the  House  agrees,  we  could  extend  the

 time  for  discussing  this  Bill  for  another  one  hour.

 SOME  HON.  MEMBERS:  Yes.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  The  time  for  discussion  of  this  Bill  is  extended  for  one  more  hour.

 Shri  Acharya  may  continue  now.

 SHRI  PRASANNA  ACHARYA  :  Sir,  as  |  was  saying,  this  Bill  should  have  been  brought  by  the  Government  indeed.  The  Government

 has  failed  to  come  out  with  such  a  Bill  and  this  shows  the  seriousness  of  the  Government  towards  the  problems  and  the  plight  of  the

 farmers.  Shri  Saradgi  has  incorporated  in  his  Bill,  clause  3,  which  says:

 "The  Central  Government  shall  formulate  a  scheme  providing  for  insurance  of  crops  and  excess  of  crops  throughout  the
 country."

 |  would  like  to  hint  upon  this  point  'excess  of  crops  throughout  the  country’.  This  is  the  most  important  problem  which  has  been

 ignored  so  far.  We  know  that  sometimes  there  is  loss  of  crop  due  to  natural  calamities  like  floods,  droughts,  etc.  When  there  is

 loss  of  crop,  the  farmer  is  suffering.  But  at  other  times,  whatever  crop  the  farmer  is  growing,  he  is  not  able  to  sell  it,  at  least,  at

 the  minimum  support  price  fixed  by  the  Government.  Particularly  this  problem  is  with  the  poor  small  farmers,  who  cannot  hold
 his  produces,  which  may  be  paddy  or  wheat  or  oilseeds.  So,  the  poor  small  farmer  is  not  able  to  hold  his  produces  for  a  pretty

 long  time.  When  he  does  not  get  minimum  support  price  at  the  market,  he  has  to  sell  it  to  the  trader  or  the  businessman  and

 sustaining  loss  on  that  account.  So,  a  poor  farmer  is  suffering  a  lot  because  of  this.

 There  is  the  problem  of  distress  sale  throughout  the  country  or  at  least  in  most  parts  of  the  country.  The  FCI  has  failed  to  contain  it;  the

 Government  has  miserably  failed  to  contain  it.  So,  the  distress  sale  of  farmers’  product  is  one  of  the  major  problems  in  this  country  for

 the  farmers[V66].

 This  is  one  aspect,  which  very  correctly  the  mover  of  the  Bill  has  mentioned.  |  support  this  clause.  This  should  also  be  taken  into

 consideration  while  discussing  the  crop  insurance.  If  the  Government  is  not  able  to  timely  procure  the  farmers’  produce  at  a  minimum

 support  price,  the  loss  incurred  to  the  farmers  on  this  account  should  be  compensated  by  Crop  Insurance.  This  is  one  major  point
 which  has  very  correctly  found  place  in  this  Bill  moved  by  Shri  Iqbal.

 Under  the  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme,  so  far  as  |  know,  the  system  is  that  whatever  distress  money  is  to  be  disbursed  to



 the  farmers,  50  per  cent  of  it  is  borne  by  the  Central  Government  and  fifty  per  cent  is  borne  by  the  concerned  State  Government.  But

 because  of  poor  financial  conditions,  many  of  the  States  are  not  able  to  deposit  their  share  of  money  at  an  appropriate  time  and,

 therefore,  the  disbursement  of  compensation  to  the  farmers  is  being  delayed.  As  a  result  the  farmers  are  suffering.  My  contention  is

 that  it  should  be  made  time-bound.  In  the  Bill  itself,  it  has  been  proposed  that  within  two  months  of  the  loss  assessment,  the  insurance

 amount  should  be  given  to  the  farmers.  My  proposal  is  that  if  the  general  insurance  company  or  for  that  matter  either  the  Central

 Government  or  the  State  Government  fails  to  deposit  the  amount  to  be  compensated  to  the  farmers,  the  interest  for  the  delay  made

 should  be  paid  to  the  farmers.  If  a  farmer  is  taking  credit  from  some  bank  or  cooperative  society  and  if  he  is  not  able  to  repay  the  loan

 in  time,  he  has  to  pay  interest.  Similarly,  interest  has  to  be  paid  to  the  farmers  for  the  delay  made  in  payment  of  the  compensation.
 This  provision  should  be  made  in  the  scheme  itself.  If  the  Government  proposes  to  come  out  with  a  Bill,  then  this  provision  should  find

 a  place  in  the  Bill  also.

 ।  would  like  to  say  that  the  whole  amount  should  be  borne  by  the  Central  Government.  ॥  has  been  mentioned  by  Shri  Mahtab.  |  do  not

 know  whether  the  Central  Government  is  going  to  agree  to  this.  The  financial  condition  of  most  of  the  States  is  not  very  good.  So,  the

 entire  compensation  amount  should  be  borne  by  the  Central  Government.

 Almost  all  the  Members  have  talked  about  the  unit  for  crop  insurance.  So  far  the  block  is  taken  as  a  unit.  In  this  House,  on  several

 occasions  Members  from  all  sides  have  been  demanding  that  village  should  be  made  a  unit  and  if  it  is  not  possible  then  at  least  Gram

 Panchayat  should  be  made  a  unit.  |  remember,  while  replying  to  the  Demands  of  the  Ministry  of  Agriculture,  the  hon.  Minister  of

 Agriculture  had  committed  to  the  nation,  to  the  farmers  of  the  nation  through  this  House  that  in  the  next  kharif  season,  the  Gram

 Panchayat  will  be  made  a  unit  for  the  purpose  of  paying  compensation.  |  hope  the  Government  will  fulfill  its  commitment  to  the  House

 and  as  soon  as  possible  make  Gram  Pancayat  as  a  unit.

 Another  point  |  would  like  to  make  has  been  referred  to  by  many  Members.  So  far  the  compensation  amount  is  borne  by  the  State

 Government  and  the  Central  Government.  |  would  like  to  know  the  role  of  insurance  companies  in  this.  My  friend  from  Kalahandi,  Shri

 Deo  was  talking  about  this.  A  number  of  multinational  companies  have  entered  into  the  insurance  sector  of  our  country[R67].

 Do  they  not  have  a  role  to  play?  Our  main  motto  is  that  they  should  move  to  the  rural  pockets  but  so  far  most  of  the

 multinational  companies  are  confined  to  big  houses,  big  cities  and  big  towns.  They  are  yet  to  move  to  the  rural  pockets.  So,

 why  should  these  insurance  companies  not  be  allowed  in  the  crop  insurance  sector?  If  |  am  correct,  a  few  months  back  one

 or  two  companies  like  ICICI]  Lombard  and  the  Agricultural  Insurance  Company  of  India  were  gearing  up  to  sell  their  products
 in  the  crop  insurance  sector.  But  |  do  not  know  how  far  they  have  progressed.  Why  do  the  Government  not  make  it

 compulsory  on  the  part  of  the  multinational  companies  which  are  already  in  the  insurance  sector  in  our  country  to  at  least

 enter  into  the  crop  insurance  so  that  there  is  competition?  With  the  result,  better  terms  and  conditions  would  be  available  to  the

 farmers  so  far  as  crop  insurance  is  concerned.  Therefore,  the  Government  should  also  take  this  into  consideration.

 As  you  know,  the  crop  insurance  was  introduced  during  Rajiv  Gandhi's  time  in  1985.  But  during  the  tenure  of  NDA

 Government,  a  comprehensive  scheme  was  introduced  and  better  provisions  were  made.  But  still  it  is  incomplete  and

 insufficient  and  it  is  not  hundred  per  cent  farmer  friendly.  Not  even  15  per  cent  of  the  farmers  of  the  country  have  been

 covered  so  far  under  the  crop  insurance  scheme.  One  more  important  point  is  that  sometimes  the  farmers  are  hesitant  to

 deposit  their  premium  and  be  part  of  the  scheme.  It  is  because  year  after  year  they  are  depositing  the  premium  but  they  are

 deprived  of  insurance  money  because  of  the  clumsy  system  of  assessment  of  the  crop  loss.  As  has  been  mentioned  by  many
 Members,  the  present  system  of  assessing  the  loss  of  crop  is  so  clumsy,  so  unscientific  and  so  anti-farmer  that  in  most  parts
 of  the  country  the  farmers  are  not  getting  any  benefit  in  the  case  of  natural  calamity  and  crop  loss.  Therefore,  this  clumsy
 assessment  system  has  to  be  very  effectively  changed.

 Sir,  it  is  a  question  of  habit.  Unless  we  create  a  habit  amongst  the  farmers  to  go  for  the  crop  insurance,  nothing  can  help  them.

 Therefore,  to  create  a  habit  and  awareness  amongst  the  farmers,  this  scheme  has  to  be  made  more  farmer  friendly,  more  easy  and

 more  lenient.  As  |  said,  there  should  be  competition  in  this  and  naturally  the  State  Governments  and  the  Central  Government  should  be

 parties  to  this.  Let  the  crop  insurance  sector  be  opened  to  other  companies  also.  With  the  result,  there  would  be  competition  and

 when  there  is  competition,  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  insurance  will  be  more  pro-farmer.

 With  these  words,  |  would  again  urge  upon  the  Government  to  come  out  with  a  Bill  as  soon  as  possible  for  a  comprehensive  insurance

 policy.  Let  it  be  there  by  an  Act  of  Parliament.

 SHRI  J.M.  AARON  RASHID  (PERIYAKULAM):  Hon'ble  Chairman,  Sir,  let  me  have  the  privilege  to  speak  in  Tamil  on  this

 subject.  At  the  outset,  |  would  like  to  thank  my  colleague  Shri  Iqbal  Anmed  Sardagi  for  introducing  this  Bill  to  legislate  for

 providing  insurance  cover  to  the  farming  community  and  it  is  very  important  a  need  felt  by  farmers  across  the  country.

 Agriculture  forms  the  basis  of  an  economy  and  it  is  vital  to  our  country.  My  Periakulam  Constituency  is  a  valley  region  near



 hilly  tarrains  and,  hence,  remains  a  fertile  area  with  much  of  agricultural  activity.  Cardamom  estates,  tea  plantations,  coconut

 and  mango  cultivators,  cotton  growers  are  there.  Small  farmers  are  cultivating  garlic  and  potatoes  there.  Those  farmers  have

 not  got  adequate  protection  through  Crop  Insurance  Cover  and  Social  Security  Cover.  Many  Hon'ble  Members  pointed  out  to

 the  prevalence  of  suicidal  deaths  of  farmers  in  Maharashtra  and  Andhra  Pradesh.  As  far  as  Tamil  Nadu  is  concerned,  the

 farmers  heave  a  sigh  of  relief  and  there  are  no  starvation  deaths.  The  present  Chief  Minister  of  Tamil  Nadu,  Dr.  Kalaignar
 Karunanidhi,  takes  care  to  improve  the  lot  of  farmers.  He  has  extended  several  incentives  to  promote  agricultural  production.

 Recently  the  Tamil  Nadu  Chief  Minister  who  is  heading  the  DMK  Government  there  has  extended  farmers  a  benefit  to  the  tune

 of  about  Rs.6500  crores  to  help  ease  the  credit  burden  of  agriculturists  and  farmers.  This  has  been  extended  to  service  to

 debts  and  to  wipe  out  the  heaw  interest  burden.  The  Government  there  has  waived  the  loan  of  the  farmers  earmarking  funds  to

 the  tune  of  about  Rs.  6500  crores.  Two  weeks  back  at  a  function  in  my  constituency  |  myself  had  given  back  to  farmers  their

 deposited  documents,  the  pledged  documents.  So  if  you  want  to  improve  the  plight  of  the  farmers  every  Government  has  to

 follow  Tamil  Nadu  Government's  policy  and  the  Government  at  the  Centre  must  chalk  out  social  security  measures  for  the

 farmers  and  insurance  cover  for  their  entire  agricultural  activities.

 *
 English  translation  of  the  speech  originally  delivered  in  Tamil

 Australia,  Canada  and  Israel  give  more  importance  to  agriculture.  In  our  country  every  half-an-acre  and  one  acre  of  land  are

 cultivated  separately.  The  patterns  of  land  holding  and  cultivation  must  improve.  A  vast  stretch  of  land  must  come  under

 cultivation  so  that  better  care  for  a  single  crop  in  a  scientific  way  with  modern  agricultural  methods  can  be  taken  up.  So  the

 minimum  unit  for  a  cultivation  must  be  5  acres  of  land.  Drip  irrigation  and  spray  irrigation  methods  adapted  in  those  countries

 can  help  the  farmers  to  save  water.  More  crop  cultivation  with  effective  water  management  spending  less  water  could  become

 a  reality  here.

 Crop  management  with  water  conservation  to  the  fore  shall  help  us  to  increase  our  production  ensuring  optimum  utilisation  of

 land  under  cultivation.  Our  progress  and  prosperity  is  dependent  on  agriculture  because  80  to  85%  of  our  population  have

 taken  up  agriculture  as  their  occupation.

 When  Mrs.  Indira  Gandhi  was  at  the  helm  of  affairs  a  programme  called  PL480  was  there.  Import  of  rice  and  wheat  was  taken

 up  under  that  programme.  After  Shri  Rajiv  Gandih  assumed  power  at  the  Centre  we  attained  self-sufficiency  in  food  grain
 production  by  way  of  extending  green  revolution  methods  all  over  the  country.  Rice,  maize,  wheat,  other  cereals  and  pulses
 were  grown  in  our  country.  Even  sugarcane  production  was  augmented.  Now,  our  Government  headed  by  Dr.  Manmohan

 Singh  and  led  by  the  UPA  Chairperson  Mrs.  Sonia  Gandhi  has  recently  imported  about  30  lakh  tonnes  of  wheat.  This  step  has

 been  taken  only  to  ensure  adequate  storage  is  on  hand.  Enough  stock  is  in  place  to  a  satisfactory  level.

 Our  farmers  do  not  get  remunerative  price.  That  is  why  we  have  to  adopt  integrated  marketing  system.  Schemes  like  Uzhavar

 santhai  (farmers  market)  must  be  introduced.  Farmers  can  take  their  agricultural  produce  themselves  directly  to  the  market

 and  sell  them  at  remunerative  price.  This  will  help  the  farmers  to  overcome  debt  burden.  This  may  help  us  to  remove  the

 problem  faced  by  the  farmers  that  lead  them  to  think  of  suicide  at  least  in  some  cases  as  it  happens  in  some  parts  of  the

 country.  In  Tamil  Nadu  the  Uzhavar  Santhai  scheme  has  been  re-introduced  by  our  Hon'ble  Chief  Minister,  Dr.Kalaingan.  |

 urge  upon  the  Union  Government  and  the  Agriculture  Minister  Shri.  Sharad  Pawarji  to  take  up  this  scheme  to  help  benefit  the

 farmers  enabling  them  to  get  remunerative  price  for  their  produce.  Through  the  Chair  |  would  like  to  request  the  Government  to

 consider  this.

 As  far  as  cardamom  is  concerned,  in  whole  of  India,  it  is  grown  more  in  Theni  District  which  is  in  my  Periakulam

 constituency.  Cardamom  that  used  to  fetch  Rs.650  per  kg  can  get  only  Rs.150  or  Rs.200  now.  Bodi  is  the  only  Auction  Centre
 for  cardamom  in  India.  In  Bodi  for  the  past  ten  days  even  auctioning  of  cardamom  has  been  stopped.  This  is  due  to  fall  in

 prices.  Cardamom  from  neighburing  country  Sri  Lanka  and  distant  Gautemala  enters  India  through  Nepal.  This  contraband

 produce  affect  the  price  of  India  grown  cardamom.  The  cardamom  that  clandestrnely  enter  Indian  market  affects  the  price  of

 cardamom  grown  by  Indian  agriculturists.  Many  of  them  find  it  difficult  to  go  ahead  with  cultivation.  They  are  swayed  by  fall  in

 prices  on  the  one  side  and  increase  in  price  of  inputs  like  pesticides  and  fertilizers  on  the  other  side.

 Increasing  production  cost  due  to  rise  in  price  of  agricultural  inputs  and  fall  in  prices  of  the  produce  due  to  smuggling  in

 of  cardamom  pose  a  great  problem.  Union  Government  must  take  effective  steps  to  check  the  illegal  import  of  cardamom  and

 other  spices.  How  can  cardamom  be  smuggled  from  Sri  Lanka.  Government  alone  with  stern  measures  can  put  an  end  to  this

 menace  and  can  save  the  farmers  especially  the  cardamom  growers  there.  More  than  one  lakh  hectares  of  land  in  my

 constituency  has  been  dedicated  to  tea  plantation.  Tea  estates  also  face  severe  problems  these  days  due  to  cost  escalation  in



 managing  the  affairs  both  towards  input  costs  and  meeting  overhead  expenses.  Pesticides  and  fertilizers  cost  more.  It  affects

 plantation.  Estate  workers  could  not  get  wages  in  time.  Even  plucking  has  been  abandoned  by  many  estate  owners  as

 maintenance  itself  give  rise  to  huge  expenditure.  Tea  cultivation  and  such  crops  must  get  insurance  cover.  Coconut  growers
 encounter  serious  problems  due  to  new  kind  of  pests  these  days.  The  size  of  the  coconut  has  grown  small  now.  Due  to  pests
 and  unknown  diseases  size  of  coconut  has  become  small  now.  Coconut  growers  who  got  Rs.8  to  Rs.  9  per  piece  could  get

 only  Rs  2  or  Rs  3  now.  Coconut  Board  must  take  effective  steps  to  get  pesticides  and  fertilizers  and  to  save  coconut  trees.

 There  are  Boards  for  Coconut,  Cardamom  and  Tea.  Whereas  mangoes  that  are  grown  in  plenty  do  not  have  a  Board  to  take

 care  of  the  growers.  In  my  Periakulam  constituency  plenty  of  mangoes  are  grown.  But  enough  of  storage  facilities  and

 marketing  support  are  not  there.  Even  small  rain  can  affect  the  mangoes  that  grow.  Carbon  Hydride  a  chemical  substance  is

 being  used  to  ripen  the  mangoes.  This  is  injurious  to  health  apart  from  affecting  the  taste  of  mangoes.  Hence  |  would  like  to

 bring  to  the  notice  of  the  Government  the  need  to  set  up  a  board  for  protecting  the  interests  of  mango  growers.

 The  garlic  growers  and  potato  growers  who  cultivate  them  remain  to  be  small  farmers  and  they  do  not  get  insurance  cover  and

 protection.  Those  cultivators  in  the  hill  tracts  often  face  huge  losses  due  to  landslides.  Small  rivers  there  must  have  check

 dams  at  every  second  kilometer.  This  would  help  providing  needed  water  source  for  cultivation  round  the  year  in  the  hilly
 terrain.  Water  shall  be  conserved  from  flowing  away  as  flash  floods.

 Water  for  irrigation  is  available  for  3  months  a  year.  With  the  check  dams  in  place  availability  of  water  can  be  ensured  for  a

 longer  spall  even  through  out  the  year.  Irrigation  facility  can  definitely  help  the  farmers  much  better  than  any  other  possible
 intervention  and  their  problems  will  be  much  reduced.  Debt  burden  can  be  brought  down.

 When  it  comes  to  crop  protection,  insurance  cover  can  be  provided  to  help  the  farmers  with  the  assistance  from  both  the

 Centre  and  the  State  Governments.  We  have  to  give  them  subsidised  rate  of  premium.  All  farmers  can  get  the  benefit  only
 when  premium  rate  is  kept  at  a  low  through  assistance  from  the  State  and  the  Central  Governments.  Farmers  can  not  afford

 higher  premium  and  hence  it  needs  to  be  brought  down.

 Subsidised  transport  facility  may  also  be  provided  to  farmers  so  that  agro-produce  are  collected  from  remote  areas  and  taken

 to  the  marketing  centres.  For  instance  mango  growers  in  my  constituency  find  it  a  problem.  Though  mangoes  are  being

 exported  to  Singapore,  Malaysia,  and  other  countries.  Indian  mangoes  go  to  US  even.  Exporters  must  get  subsidy  especially
 for  transporting  them  to  ports  from  the  orchards  in  the  remote  areas  in  the  hilly  terrain.  You  must  make  exporting  of

 cardamom,  coconut  and  mangoes  lucrative  and  remunerative  by  way  of  giving  a  cushion  through  incentives  like  transport

 subsidy.

 When  it  comes  to  giving  protection  cover  to  crops  it  should  not  merely  stop  with  insurance  cover  it  should  be  in  the  form  of

 providing  pesticides,  fertilizers,  implements  like  machines,  farm  equipments  like  tractors  and  modern  techniques  in  cultivation.

 Hence  |  would  like  to  impress  upon  the  Government  the  need  to  create  a  situation  and  conducive  atmosphere  for  the  farmers

 to  contribute  to  the  economy  of  the  country.  A  comprehensive  crop  insurance  scheme  shall  benefit  farmers  giving  even  social

 security  to  them.  This  will  arrest  the  trend  of  suicidal  deaths  of  farmers.

 Farmers  Security  Scheme  and  Farmers  Market  Scheme  are  two  important  and  beneficial  schemes  that  are  in  Tamil  Nadu.

 These  two  schemes  must  be  extended  to  other  parts  of  India.

 Crop  Insurance  Scheme  is  an  essential  one  and  its  benefit  can  accrue  better  if  villages  are  taken  as  a  unit  instead  of  having  a

 district  as  a  unit  for  extending  benefits.  Crop  loan  should  not  be  commercialized.  All  those  who  are  working  in  the  fields  must

 get  social  security  cover  and  that  alone  make  this  Insurance  Scheme  meaningful.

 By  way  of  taking  care  of  farmers  and  crops,  we  can  increase  agricultural  production  that  will  contribute  to  the  country's
 economic  prosperity.  Your  guarantee,  support  and  assistance  through  Insurance  Scheme  can  reach  farming  community  only
 when  it  is  implemented  as  a  comprehensive  one  benefitting  both  the  men  and  the  process  involved  in  this  noblest  occupation
 from  time  immemorial.  With  this,  |  conclude  my  speech.



 SHRI  1६.  FRANCIS  GEORGE  (IDUKKI):  Sir,  let  me  at  the  very  outset  congratulate  Shri  Iqbal  Anmed  Saradgi  for  having  come  up  with

 this  very  important  Bill.  It  has  caught  the  imagination  of  all  the  sections  of  the  House  because  agriculture  is  a  subject  which  is  very
 much  supported  and  encouraged  by  every  section  of  this  House.  ॥  is  a  subject  which  is  very  close  to  the  heart  of  every  section  of  this

 House.  We  have  come  to  the  fag  end  of  the  discussion.  My  esteemed  colleagues  who  spoke  before  me  stated  many  things  about  the

 present  day  crisis  in  the  agriculture  sector.  All  were  unanimous  in  their  opinion  that  we  have  to  support  this  most  vital  sector,  which  is

 the  backbone  of  our  economy,  in  whatever  possible  way  that  is  available  to  us.  We  have  to  provide  new  scientific  methods  to  our

 farmers;  we  have  to  provide  them  with  very  low  interest  loans;  and  we  have  to  provide  them  with  quality  inputs.

 We  face  a  lot  of  unemployment  in  this  country.  It  is  true  particularly  in  the  case  of  Kerala,  with  a  population  of  45  lakhs  of  unemployed

 youth  in  that  State.  Agriculture  is  the  only  sector  where  we  can  find  more  employment.  Of  course,  |  know,  the  Planning  Commission

 differs  from  this  view.  Some  time  ago,  ina  Consultative  Committee  meeting,  the  Deputy  Chairman,  Planning  Commission,  Dr.  Montek

 Singh  Ahluwalia,  said  that  the  country  should  aim  at  taking  people  out  of  agriculture  activity.  He  said  that  there  is  a  lot  of  disguised

 employment  in  this  field.  So,  he  said,  the  aim  should  be  to  reduce  the  number  of  people  engaged  in  agriculture.

 Maybe  from  the  national  perspective  and  maybe  from  a  purely  economical  point  of  view,  that  may  be  right.  But  we  who  are

 coming  from  South,  especially  those  of  us  who  come  from  Kerala,  believe  that  only  in  agriculture  we  can  find  more  employment.  If

 agriculture  can  provide  sufficient  income  to  our  youth,  which  is  available  in  other  sectors  of  the  country,  more  and  more  youth  will  be

 attracted  to  take  up  agriculture  as  their  profession.  Youth  coming  to  this  sector  can  revolutionalise  this  sector.  ॥  is  because  they  are

 prone  to  new  ideas  and  they  can  take  up  new  scientific  methods  to  improve  production  and  to  reduce  cost.  The  bane  of  our

 agriculture,  as  the  experts  say,  is  the  high  cost  of  production.  The  quantity  produced  is  also  low  in  our  country  as  compared  to  other

 countries.

 Now,  our  farmers  are  competing  not  just  in  the  local  markets  and  local  mandis.  They  are  competing  in  the  international  markets  too.

 So,  when  they  compete  in  the  international  market,  they  have  to  be  protected  and  supported  in  every  possible  way.  In  this  Bill,  in  the

 Statement  of  Objects  and  Reasons,  it  is  said  that  farmers  always  suffer  heavily  due  to  flood,  cyclone,  drought  and  rains.  That  is  right.
 But,  now  Indian  farmers  suffer  also  because  of  international  market  conditions.  So,  they  have  to  be  protected  on  that  count  also[r68].

 In  [Rs69]addition  to  natural  calamities  and  all  that,  now,  as  we  know,  due  to  stiff  competition  from  abroad,  due  to  heavy  imports,
 there  is  very  low  price  realisation  for  almost  all  the  agricultural  products.

 We  have  lots  of  trade  agreements.  We  have  the  Indo-Sri  Lankan  Tea  Trade  Agreement.  We  have  the  multi-lateral  SAFTA  Agreement
 with  SAARC  countries.  Now,  we  are  going  to  have  the  Indo-Asian  Trade  Agreement.  Statistics  may  say  that  our  exports  are  more  to

 these  countries  than  imports  from  these  countries.  But  it  is  a  fact  that  cumulative  effect  of  all  these  imports  stands  out  to  be  very
 detrimental  to  the  ordinary,  small  and  marginal  farmers  of  this  country.  So,  they  have  to  be  protected  from  the  vagaries  of  the

 international  market  conditions  also  as  we  have  reached  such  a  stage.

 So,  what  |  would  like  to  bring  to  the  notice  of  the  hon.  Minster  that  the  assistance  that  is  being  given  by  way  of  tiding  over  the  natural

 calamities  from  the  Calamity  Relief  Fund  and  National  Calamity  Contingency  Fund  is  very  meagre.  It  is  not  even  worth  as  compared  to

 effort  that  is  being  made  by  the  ordinary  farmer  to  get  this  assistance.

 Some  time  back,  there  was  a  scheme  called  Price  Stabilisation  Fund  to  protect  the  cash  crops.  But  then  there  were  no  takers

 because  the  scheme  was  not  well  founded,  not  well  thought  of  and  there  were  hardly  any  farmers  to  subscribe  to  this  scheme.  One

 thing  is  very  clear  that  crop  insurance  is  a  critical  relief  measure  to  reduce  the  inherent  risk  in  farming.  We  already  have  an  agricultural
 insurance  company  and  the  National  Agricultural  Insurance  Scheme  is  in  place.  But  that  does  not  cover  all  the  crops.  In  the  Bill  itself,  a

 few  crops  have  been  mentioned.  We  have  to  cover  all  the  cash  crops,  all  the  spices,  all  the  horticulture  crops  and  all  the  crops  in  the

 country.  We  have  to  cover  all  of  them  because  we  have  reached  such  a  stage.  So,  |  would  request  the  hon.  Minister  to  include  all  the

 crops,  all  the  food  crops,  cash  crops,  spices  and  horticulture  crops  under  this  crop  insurance  scheme.

 In  the  case  of  Kerala,  |  would  like  to  cite  an  example,  under  the  National  Agriculture  Insurance  Scheme  only  paddy,  topeoca,
 banana,  pineapple,  turmeric  and  ginger  are  covered.  We  have  a  host  of  other  crops  too,  like  cash  crops,  spices,  etc.  They  are  the

 ones  who  face  the  most  difficulty  now  because  they  are  cultivated  in  the  high  ranges,  in  the  hilly  areas  of  the  State  and  whether  it  is

 rains,  floods  or  drought  or  international  market  conditions.  These  crops  are  affected  by  all  these  factors.  So,  |  would  request  that  our



 national  insurance  scheme  should  be  more  comprehensive  and  it  should  cover  all  the  major  crops  and  assistance  should  be

 substantial  for  the  farmers  to  tide  over  a  crisis  whenever  it  comes.

 The  objectives  of  this  Bill  are  highly  laudable  and  |  once  again  congratulate  our  friend,  Shri  Sardagi,  for  coming  up  with  a  Bill

 like  this.  In  fact,  the  Government  should  take  serious  note  of  this  and  make  suitable  amendments  and  make  National  Agriculture
 Insurance  Scheme  more  effective,  more  farmer-friendly  and  more  helpful  to  the  farmers  and  thereby  to  the  economy  of  our  country.

 17.52  hrs.

 CROP  INSURANCE  BILL,  2005  Contd.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Now,  we  continue  with  Item  40,  namely,  Crop  Insurance  Bill.  Another  two  Members  are  there  to  speak.  Then  we  may

 go  to  the  next  Item.

 Shri  Shankhlal  Majhi.  Shri  Majhi,  as  there  is  time  constraint,  you  kindly  speak  for  only  five  minutes.

 real

 भवहरत्  इडक्कस्कन्ही  SRS  दब्ड़क,  ह  अड़झ्ा-र  दब्ड़ड  क़ड़  70  RRS  ज़क्कक  क़््ठुडड्ड  पहर  कड्धन्हभ्हहर  क़रत्र्  ह+|  ज़ककज़्ककक भक  अड्डब्वसफ़्कन्की  असहच्च्रइह्न

 क़ब  इड्धुभ्डए  -कन्हा्हलक,  प्हर  -ड्धहभबहर  क़रत्ड़  ह+|  क़्ड़र्  बडढ़  क़्भ्र  सल्टब्ड  क़्भड़र  SSS  अड़-र  क़्भड़र्  द्रव्यक  अड्इष्दड़  क़ब  जहरण्ड  SENS,
 ज़ड़  पस्हझक  बहर्डडद  हड़  VES  ह+|  डब्हन्ड़ह  क़रक़्ब  ,कलााकारककाक  ख़ड़द,  -ड़ज़्  डज़्हभ्ड  ख़्द्त्रझ  ऋब  कड्ुक्कए  अ्हय्त्व  स्क्कह  क़कक

 व्क्कलकल्लरक  प्रकोप  त-टड़हर  क़्रत्ई  दा,  भब््डक्कन्क नक  ज़्हब्ड  क्लिक  उककाकतकरककात  कड़  कुर्क यर  हका  VESTS  दा,  तहब्,  उस्ककाक  क़्  .कर  टल्ट  US

 ह+|  ,कश्त्क्स्ककाक  क़ड़  इस्क  क्प्व्क्क  अक्ककिकलहा  स्क  ब्च्डन्  त्क््ड  क़्ुककए  प्रस्तोक  बह  3  ्हज़न्की  कड़,  कहक्कक्क्की  भवडह  ग्हटडड़  हा,  कह  -ड़हदद्द

 स्लड़न्ड  कब  -ड्डक्कस्कन्की  क़क्क  त्कत्कदकर  डदभडन्  इझभबड़  अड्डब्व्,  ह+|

 .कहकाद्रक  अक्ज्धन्क्  श्च्छत्वक  क़क्क  हड़भ्डत्ड  टह  हकन्त्कक्क ह  RS  अड्हप्न्डर्  पल्हृज़्कक  -डगडड़  कार  क़ड़क  डब्हन्ृत्  क़रक़्कब  प्स्हभड़ह  प्ड़-दड़

 क़रत्ड़  ह+  अड़ी-र  ज्हब्ड  पस्हभ  त-टड़हर  हड़ब्न्ड  क़क्क  िस्ष््र्क  ड  SS  द+  रबड़  ्म्त्.  हड़  इस्क  SN  क़क्क  अड़्ष्डदह  अक  ES  हड़

 CS  +  त्डड़  उस्ड्दक  पल्हृज़्हक  डल््  Gi  +  अडझा-र  -ड्क्सककन्की  अ्हहःड  कसहभ  ख़ब  HN  Sess  दहव्स्थ्कक  नहहषी  क़र  GES  &

 -ड्डब्कस्कक  भ  प्हर  क़्क्क  व्य्हस्ष्क  क़रन्ड  क़ड़-  रबड़  ऋहह्हरत्कत्का  क़कक  TS  क  व्सतवद  ्वट  क़रन्ड  क़कक  उस्ड्दक  ह-कर्करककक  नह्षी

 रहत्  द+।  इसक  ऐस्हरण्क  अव््हसकन्वी  अक  हत्टड़  क़रन्ड  क़्ड़्  डज़्डब्ड़लर  हका  GES  द+।  अड़्डज़्ड  दरया,  ड  क्इरड़  तरष्क्क  क्डक्कस्कक्की  अकक्त  ऋहत्टक्व  क़र  हुं
 हम  ख़्ह  इस्कक  लीस्ष्रक  तकका  ह्णक  ह+|  शमई  ए  .का  एसक  कब  SSF  ज़ड़  ्ट्ष्क्,  कक्म्क  अहककड़क  न्या  इस्कक्््क  BS  एकक

 सा स्थ्ककरहाक  ख़ड़ड  इधमरन्क  कब  क़््कए  व्याह  रक्कहल्ककह क़दए  ग़डए  ह  इड्ड  GSS  कब  क्डए  ब्डइज़्हर  क़ड़  व्य्हस्थ्क  हड़ल््डरई्क  GENEL  ज़्डहडधह

 सहर  RAGES  अड्प्न्ड  द्वहहरज  Ce  क़कक  ग़्डइह्न  सक्कह  क़कक  ड््क  व्यार  सत  अड़ड़ीर  स्  दक  .क  कभ्ड  SS!  इस्जक्कब  स्वथ

 RES  क़ब  RN  स्हस्त्र  द्र  प्हर  SRS  क़ब  अन्कहस्करहर  क़्ज़्डह्  क़क्क  व्यहव्हस्थक  हड़ल्डर  च्बडड्डहए।  SSS  उबका
 ख़्दब्र  सहब्धहक्कक  स्हभ्दमइह  FSS  क़्रह्इ  ज़्डड़न्डड  SSE  अड़र  रहटहकक  क़्क्ठुडड्ड  नकजड्ड्क  उढ़्बमड़ह  क़ड़  त्डज़्डम्न  प्हर  ब्न्ड़न्दक  च्डड्डहए।  टह

 ज़्कक्  क  Dae  अहककबक  क  RRS  इड़  थर्ी  अड़डडज़्ड  तडक्क्क  इन्ड  सकइकक्बी  हर  जहरत्ल  स्डरक़््  द्वड़हर  उना  कोक  नह्षी  -ड्डवक्कुटक  ज़्ड

 रहड़  ह+।  टह  -डहद्ट्  दद्वख़्डद  वएस्ष्करकष  ह  WS  क़क्क  ज़का:  SSF,  WS  इ्त्वह  DANES  WS  दक  रहज्ज  ह+,  व्याह  डड्धदन्ड़  कर
 डड्धदन्  डढ़क्ड्रक  ज  ‘हक्क  ह+|  WTS  ज़्डइ्  ब्हन्ट्  क़रत्डड़  ह+,  अड्प््न्डक  SEs  SS  त्ब्  उस्क्कर्क  ज़्ड़इड  पस्हझक  त्ा-टड़हर  हड़ब्त्र  हा,

 उसक का  ज़कक  SE  अड्ी-र.  इब्हन्बृत्ड  SES  द+,  उस्कासाब  उकायदस्कहर  उस्व  उत्ककक्त्क  पकसहभ  क़ड़्क.  डल््टब  नह्षी  चहा.  काक  GS  ह+।  एक  व्ककरण्डा  सह
 भ  ह  डड्डक्क  कह्व्कस्ककन्की  क़कक  ज़्हब्ड  पकस्हभ  त्ा-टड़हर  हड़ब्त्रई  द+,  तब  उस्ड्कब  प्डहस्क  उस्वक  सक हड कुरण्ड  क़क्क  क्ष्  इत्डड़  नहक्की  हनक  cATIZ0]|  क़्ह

 हड़हरणह  नह्षी  क़र  SESS  ह+  उपकार  उस्ड्ब  डहस्ड  इृक्कण्कन्व  इड़  द्हव्हस्थ्कक  नहक्की  हड़ब्तर  ह+| |  SERRE  उत्ककापन्क

 भब्ब्र.  |  -्धक्कट (प  VSS  ह  त्डड़  अड़्-र  क़्रन्ड  व्ड़भ्डड  भड  उस्क्कड़  शब्णह  ज़्रत्ड  हम  ह  .क  एब्स्डर  टस्तरस्थ्कक

 क़रन्डर्  हड़्ट  कक  काज़्ह  इस्क्क  कक्वस्ककन्की  क़्ड़्  उका काक  उत्ककरनक  क़ड़्  ऋ््धक्ट,  डब  रन्छ  ऋब  क़क्कद  डड्धन्छ  शश्च्छत्ह..  कल्क्ट  स्कक  कह  क़ब  अ्बइधवइर  पहर,

 उस््जक  अक्कहच््ात्का कक्क  क़ब  अन्वहदरू्क  URES  -ल््टड़  एड़क़्मरहस्क  कहा,  कोक  दि  इस्स्डब  कह  क़रन्ड  क़भडब  स्  ख़क्  स्ड््कत्ी  हान

 RGSS  क़ब  TN  क़वड़ब्इह्न  क्ाकहस्क्रकी  क़क्क  दहव्हार्थ्क  नहक्क  ह+।  कह  क़्च्च्च  डड़भड़  नकाब  जक  ड  अड्ष्न्ड  UES.  डड़भड़  इड़  ड््क

 क़रत्ड़  ह+|  ह  .क  -वर-बवहर  ज़हत्ड  ह; व्ह्स्क्क  क़्क्ठुडड्ड  क़ड़  उद्डईलगड  क़ड़  दज़्डड्रह्न  -ड््ड  ज़्डड़ए  अडझ्ा-र  टह  क़ब्व्हभह  सम्ड़ह्ह  क़ड़  उदकाश्काक  नह्षी

 -ड््ड  ज्कक  फ़्त््की  ह+|  क़््ठुडड्ड  क़ड़  उढ़्टह  ज़ड़  दज़्डडरहन  इड्ड  ककन्क्  प्र  SERN  क़ड्  अड्प््न्  उत््हद  ज़ड़  USERS,  इलभ्टब  कक  इड्ड  हभड़ड

 स्क  SEPTATE,  जक  न्ह  क्ड़न्ड  एकक  त्डज़्जह  प्हर  स्वद्रझहहह  इड्दद्ट्ड  एकक  क्खक्क्क  श्हर  उपकार  गडड्हृक्  ख़ब  ब्डड़च्च  क़हच्क्कक,  उट्क  ,क  हड़ब्ब

 च्डड्डए।  इसस्ड  क़्क्ठुड़ड्  क़ड़्  CRRNGRSEER  दज़्ड़डहन  इड्डु  हभ्बरड्  अडझ्ा-र  प्याला  GRRE  क़ड़-  व्यव्हस््कक  हड़बक्।  इस्स्ज  बह  क़्च्च्छ  डड़भड़  क़ड़

 -क्हस्करक  क़्रन्ड  क़ड़-  ह कस्करककक,  ह  हड़बडड  उपकार  उस्वक्कह  SES  6  ड  Wes  हब्ड  eS  एकक  बिर्ष्करहल्क  ,क  कक  रवद्प्कडर
 हड़ड़ड्ड।  इस्क  तरह  क़ड़  व्व्स्ष्कक  ह..डहरब  रहड्धह  नह्षी  ह+।  वड़रल  स्हरव्कहर  दरक  इन्ड  ब्ड़त्ड  कक्क  भ्डब्क्  अक्वहस्हल  -्रहड़ए।  ज़्ड़ड्त्  हए

 ब्ड्डक्कन्क  अबडज़्ड  त्क  क़क्बड़ह  कलक्कत्ककी  नहक्क  दकन  ‘हटड़ई  ह+।



 ह  -हरब  RRS  न्याਂ  -डहद्टत्  स्डड़ा्  .कहाडटगरका  ककहक्कड़क,  रवड्धहत्  रबह  हम्र...  ब्हद्त्  ज़्ट्डदड़  उन्डव्क  कड्डट-स्.  नहषी  ज़्डड़न्डड़

 क्हत्डक  हल्ह।..  कह्टक्क  इब्सड्कह  इत्न्डड़  क़हन्डड  हा  डड्डक्क  स्व्,  SRS  अह्कड़क  नका  SERS  क़ड्क  डड़ड़  हड़भ्डड  कक्क  इडू्स्त  इड्ज़्ह्क्क्क

 -ड्धवक्रट्क  ह+।  उस  अक्टहटन्क  क़ब  अडम््हर  प्हर  उन्हड़लन्ह  ज्कक  बड्धन्ह्कक्कह  क्वक्वक्कहम्क  हम  ज्कक्  स्वट्रइकनूत्क कृछुदप  ह  उका कर  उस्कत्काक  स्डहह  स्ह  हब  पहर  अड़ड़ी-र

 स्डहह  ढ़हृग़ड  स्  हक  ज़्डड़ए  कक  SERS  क़ड़्क  डड़भड़  कोका,  क  स्वध्वहर  हह  सड़क्कत्क  ह+|

 प्स्हभब  बक  इब्  क्कब्जकन्लकी  क़क्क  ज्बहक्ह  अक्क  उ्ककक हा ह  -ड्ध्ह्  भड़ब्धकर  इह  क्क्क्व्क्वी  प्स्द्ट्  हदूक  ः झः  क  उस्जक्कब  इहर  क  ऋहन्  डड़हत्डड

 हल्ह  क़ड्क्क्क  2004  तक्क्क  दब  ऋ  क़ब्व्हभह  दड़  ज़रड़ब्ड़  SERS  क़्ड़  प्रकोप  व  इ्  चक्जन्,  ड  क़वर  .कहा कर कड  रवहटक्क  थड़  ्मरह्  2011-2012  ,  कह
 6  क़रड़ब्ड़।  क़ड़  -कक्टब  ककहकहातक  -ड्धवक्हटक  ग्हटडड़  ह+|  इ्टड़ड़  दबड  क़ब  तकका  रकहरूकना  क़ब्व्हझक  6  क़र्ड़।  हफ?  इस्डसड़  कहब्हक्क्ी
 प्जड्डइभ्द्द  अक्ककहब्  रक  ,  अह्ककम्हम्क,  VSS  ह  उड्-र  हऋ्कम्क्क,  रव  SERS.  ड  VES  ह+|  कह  क़क्कइईभक  SRO  ज़ड़ल्ड  रक  प्काककडग्क  प्हड़क  +  |

 उस््जक  रह  ग़्डड़डुुत्  रहता  त्ब्  हा  रक  डइड़्  हल्ह  डड्डक्क  प्कास्कोक  बह  इह  ्ज़न्क  एक  कड्धव्ड़  स्वप्ड  हड़बड़्ड  2011-12  तक्क  6  ज़रड़ब्ड़

 SER  क़ड़्  पस्हझक  बह  इड़  ््ज़क्क  ख़ब  अडन्ाक्हत्क  क़र  क़रन्ड  क़ड़  ्ज़क्  ह+।  ्ध्ड़स्ड  तरह  स्क  वड़रत्  स्हखव्हर  एकक  त....क..क

 क्ककककाह  ब्न्डक्क्क  हम  उन्हे  र  बन्न्  अड़्-र  हक्कहन्क  क़्रन्ड  सहब  कर्मकार  ,कराजकतकाकक  सक  हय  इड्दद्ट  CSS  दा,  ख़ह  स्क  सक  ज़्व्क  स्क  -डप्ल

 हड़ब्त्ड  ह  तह्ड,  प्डत्डड़  क्भ्डत्टड  ह  डड्डक्क  उन्डक्कुड़  Rs  हक  नहरश्षी  हदूड़ड़  ह+।  इस्डसड़  रकक्क्ाह  ख़्टड्इह्.  .क  पड़  GST  हम्र  कन्कन्कक,
 जहन्  ज़्ड़ई्  धव 0  हम्र..  ब्र  SETS  ह  डड्डक्क  प्स्हभड़ह  व  इड़  कह्क्क्हल्कक्क  ज़्डड़  इत्काब्ककोक  ज़्ड़रई  न्ह  पस्त्द्टत्  -ड्धवक्रट्क  ह  उस्क  इस्ज  कड्डक्वकट्हक

 ज़्ढ़ड़ए  अ्  स्त्ह  ककन्ककक्क  अक्ड़क  नका  ज़्वक्  इड्डूस्ड़ा  कहड्रश्क  बड़ड़  TERS क़ड्ुदए  हम  उन्हब  ग  अकक्किकक्ल सका  फ़्क़क्त्क्  हद्ए,  एकक .  बड़:ड

 हड़भ्ड़त्ड  कक्क  सकच्हरन्क  क़्ड़ड़  क़्ड़ड  क्रू।  इन्हह्ष  श्हब्दड़  क  कक  बहद्रत  जहद्वत  अन्द्क्द।

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  Now,  Shri  Lakshman  Singh.  ॥  is  nearing  six  0'  clock.  You  may  start  your  speech  now  and  speak  for  a  minute,  and

 you  may  continue  your  speech  next  time.

 18.00  hrs.

 -ड्धक्कभकी  स्डदन्ड  क  भहब्डब  ह  दर्शक,  ,क  पककर  स्क्  हका  क़लकह्लक्क कछ्  बक  इब  रकरब्ज्क्क  SSSR  -नसक्हक्क  इड़-प,  इहशककहरलक्,  क़्ब  नक.क. क  रक  कझ्क  रहा
 थडक।  अह्ड़,  इस्क्कक  न्ड  क  -दभ्कक्कर  नबडहन्हभ्ह  VAR  इह्रल्तकक  स्रक्क  ,क  क़र  कड्ध्ड़  ग्हटड़्ड़  ह+|  टह  अड़च्छड़  -्डल  ह+|  श्वस्न्  नक  कड्वाकहष्क,

 -ड्धहब,  ह  डड्डक्क  एक़्क्क  ज्बड्रइहट  ग़्डद्दप्ड़  क़ड़  ग़डठन्क  -ड्डक्कहटक  ज़्ड़ड़ए  उपकार  ज़्डड़  ज्बड्रइहट  ग़डद्प्ड  ,  कह  अड्प्न्ड्  क्धप्कव्टह  पब्ड़ड  क़रब  डड्डक्क  इस्क  दृब्ड़ड

 क  इस्क  ब्ज़क्कक,  क़ड़्  CNG  -ग्डल  -ड्धवक्कटक  ज्ककाए।  भब्ड्डि्क्क  रवहझ्हक्कत  ज़्डड़  ज्बड्रइहृट  ग्डद्दप्ड  -न्डड़  ह  उस्क  ड  उन्क  भबल्  ज़ड़  प

 Reese:  ह  ज़्कक्  क्लकहकक सका  स्वहब्डहक्क  रख़वक्क  ह;  3करार  ब्लाक  इड़  जक  WEP क्कक  ज़्वक्क  करक  रख्डत्डड  हम्र  उसक  का  क़ब्व्हभह

 उच् छक रह,  ए.  एसक  उकसाया  हम्र  उरद  3  सवहस्व्द  अड़ड़ी-र  कक््व्कल्क  नहब्ीह ह;  ज़्डड़  उनक  ऋरकक्क  क़ड़  RS  ‘क़रत्व  द;  कह्कन्क्वक

 प्कसभब  ख़्हरड़ब्ड  हड़ब्त्र्झ  हा.  अडक-र  क्ज़्बन्ह  उ्ककनप्क  इहश््हललक्,  क़क्क  SERRA  ह+|  ज़्डड़  ज़्डइहृट  ग़्दद्प्ड  ज़ड़  ग़डठन्क  हदूज़ड़ड़  ह  उनका  अड्प््न्डक

 -ह्धर्कव्टह  प्डब्ड़क  क़र  दकक  ह+| |  भब्वड्डक्क:  SAREE  पब्ड़क  हड़बन्ड  जब  कद  ध्लझड  क़्टब्  ख़्कक  रहह  ह+।  श्स्न्  उस  प्यार  ड्नाकहष्क,  क़वड़  न्हड़  भह

 रहड़  ह+| |  टह  एक  ग़रहभ्वकर  डड्डू््हक,  ह  अड़ड़ी-र  इसका  ज़म्ईब्र  क  श्डड़स्न्  क़ड़  ध्टडड़न्ह  SRS  क़्रन्डड़  च्चड्रहत्  हल्ह।

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  Mr.  Lakshman  Singh,  you  may  continue  your  speech  next  time.

 SHRILAKSHMAN  SINGH  ।  Right,  Sir.


